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1960 International
BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS

OWciul S.P.E.8.S.Q,S.A. Recon}ing

Keep America inging' Tears On My Pillow
• Roell·A·Bye Your Baby With A Dixie Melody
• Deep River' Roll On Missouri· (Here Am I)
Broken Hearted' Smile' Last Night Was The
End Of The World' I Want A Girl (Just Like
The Girl That Married Dear Old Dad)' "Wanna
Go Back Again" Blues' Coney Island Wash·
board' Battle Hymn Of The Republic

01. 4067 • DL 74067 (S)

THE TOP TEN
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1960

OHicio! $.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A. f{o(orJilig

I'd Love To Fall Asleep And Walle Up In My
Mammy's Arms' Dcar Little Boy Of Mine'
Mississippi Mud Daddy, You've Been A
Mother To Me • In A Shanty In Old Shanty
Town' Ivory Rag' Ain't Shc Swect • Hall Out
Of Bed With A 5111ile • Therc's Somcthing
Nice Abollt Everyone But There's Everything
Nicc Abollt You' Oh How I Miss YOli Tonight
• Looking At The World Through Hose Colored

la se • If You Were The- Only ,irl In Thc---
World DL 4069 ' DL 74069 (5)

( )

TEN YEARS OF
BARBERSHOP CHAMPIONS

QfficM S.P.E.ltS.Q.S.A. Reco,Jinpf
Roses 0' Picardy • ShIne. TOO-nl·Loo·na·
Loo·R~1 Hllal's An irish Lullaby) t When
The MOHllng Glories Wake Up In The
Morning (I hen I'll Kis' Your Two Lips
GoodnIght) • Til .. Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi
• I Believe t Good·Dye, Dixie, Good·Dye •
1 hero's A nose On Your Cheek • tasl
Nlghl 011 rll" Back Porch (I loved Her
8est Of All) • That lUh,blo Down Shack In
A!hlono • Down By rhe Old Mill Stream.
"la,d IhMtcd Hnnnah (Tho Vamp 01
$av3IH13h) DL -4022

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER
THE SCHMITT BROTHERS

BARBERSHOP QUARTET
Brfghten The COlON Where You Are •
S:wiour, Again To Thy Dear "'''I01e • Dring·
ing In rho Sheaves. nless 1hls 1I(H1se •
Standing On The PrOlOli ..es • ~()flly And
Tenderly. \'Iere You There? • Abide \'Iilh
Me • Nearer To The Heart Of God. teat!,
!(lndly l.lght • NeMer My God To Thee·
JOSlJ"t, My lord. My God. My All • Iioly,
Holy. Itoly. lord God Afmir.hty • May I he
Good lord Ofess And Keep You

Dl. 8997 • DL 711991 (5)
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you·know-what). All across London we were amazed to find blocks
and blocks of bombed-out arcas and buildings that have been left un
touched since the war ("They knocked 'ell oue of the plyce", Me.
Jenkins said),

On Monday evening we appearcd on BBC Television's "TO-NIGHT"
Show (viewing audience 12 million) and from there wcnt straight
over to the Cafe Royal where the Press Club Dinner was being held.
The highlight of course was the addrcss by Prince Phillip, and after his (
speech tbe Nighthawks were called upon to sing. for such a formal
gathering we, as a. Ba.rbershop quartet were received with surprising
enthusiasm and, as a matter of fact were even brought back for an
encore.

Time being short, next da)' we rushed to a few souvenir shops and
thc London Zoo before m;lking our way to the airport to see Bcrt and
John off. Pressure of business forced their early return bue Jim and I
staycd all till Saturda~'.

All in all, it was a lremcnclotls experiencc for the Nighthawks, ccr
tainly one we'll never for£et and we are ycry thankful to the C.\'V'.C.A.,
Trans-Canada Airlines and the Jenkins clan. They'rc wonderful people,
one and all, and the Nighthawks feel just a little Illunble when we
think of all th:H has been done for us.

'The Nighthawks, Ontat'io Provincial Champions, arrived at Montreal
Airport to be greeted by a 60-man chorus of the Montreal Chapter,
SPEnSQSA, prior to the quartet's departure that sallie evcning for
London, England aboard Trans-Canada Air Lines' record-lI\aking DC-8
jet flight, Thc Nighthawks sang for Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh,
and over the nnc during their four-day stay in London, England, They
ranked sixth ill International competitions at Dallas, Texas, this }'ear.

The Nighthawks recci,,€d the invitation to fly to London, England
from Charles L)'nch, President of the C.\V.C.A. (Canadian \'\far Cor·
respondents) last fall :H ollr Convention in Onawa. His group was
going over to visit the members of the London Press Club with whom
they had worked during the waf and hadn't seen since, and we were
to go along as clltcnainment on the flight and also at the main dinner
and reception :n which His Ro}/al Highness Prince Phillip was to be
guCSt speaker.

The nip was packed with thrills from start to finish. First of aU
there was the wonderful group of Darbershoppcrs and wives who saw
liS off at the London airport. At Montreal wc were overwhelmed by
Harry Fraser's 60 voice :Montreal chorus who met us at the plane
and even sang a specially written numbllr. \'V'ith a few hours to spare
before the "big one" took off we accompanied the chorus to a job
they had scheduled for the evening, and after singing a few were
called to the center of the hal! by President :Marcel Valois and pre
sented with Chapter badges making us "honorary" members of the
Montreal Chapter. \'Ve considered it a great honour and we arc deeply
gratcful to the .Montreal boys for their fine gesture,

Back at the airpon we madc a tape for CBS radio, sang for Mr.
McGregor (President of TCA) and his wife, belted out a few more
for the chorus and shortly beforc midnight boarded the huge jet
along with 125 ochers, including many celebrities.

Precisely at midnight we rocketed into the sk}" and once off the
ground everyone was tIp out of his seat milling around, the ste
wardesses (there were dozens of them) in an all·out display of TCA
hospitality were up and down the aisles with all the champagne anyone
wanted, followed by a wonderful steak dinner, and all told from here
on it was like no plane ride you've ever seen.

Although we did our share of singing we werc no match for these
veterans and their little wartime "ditties" and in a few hours the sun
was up (a sunrise from 33,000 feet over the ocean is a sight to re
member) and we had sung our wa}' to Ireland. Over London a shan
while later the Captain announced that the flight had broken all speed
records from Montreal to London. \Vle had covered the distance in
5 1m. 44 min. for an average speed of 565 mph.

At London Airpon, the Nighthawks were met b)f Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins (Jimmy Jenkins, their son is a member of the Otlawa Chapter
and he arranged to have them meet us) and a contingent of BBC
radio men who made a tape of us for a show which would be heard
that night (Saturda}'). The Jenkins' then
drove us to the new "Londoner" Hotel where Tl N'" k 'd , ' 1 ' , ," k f d' b , f'" l', d h d , Ie Ig It law s, arc picture Iere Wit \ Pl'ilICC PiliP, Du e 0 E III \lrg I, a owmg t lell'
we were staYlllg an we a a c lance to rest f I ' 1 dEl d T' f B b 1 f P' Ph'"f f It success II appearance III all Oil, ng an, Ie our ar ers loppers sang or rlllce I II' at a
or\~; ew ouS'" d .. . . d re-union dinner of the G-Illadian \'(Iar Corrc~polldcllts association where his Royal Highness was

we spent atur ay cvenlng vlsltlng an k f II' , N 'A 1 ' ..•. ~ ~ C d ."._ .. ', d, ,.. " I - f- I _. t d-- __guest spea er,..i!....!er_trave Illg across t IC ort 1_ UJ.ru.!!J~O.l.L..L'oaXu...........ralls~ ana a~lnes..:......r.ccor -
~ 'flllgl~g-\\;t 1 a-g~ouPE 0 1 ~op dfnterestlc.1ll breaking DC·g jet inaugural. This f1giht established two new official speed records across the

ormlllg cdlaptCrhs l~ 'ng,',n an, codm B,ebelll' North Atlantic between MOlltreal, Ottawa and London, England, Pictured hC!re are, left to right:terest an ent uSlasm ley s lowe ar r-. .. . . . II
sho ing may vel)' well be on i!s way over Bert ElliS, bass; John SuttOll, b~ntonej HRH Pnnce ~llIhp; JIIII Turner, leadj and Greg Backwe ,
, PP tenor. All quartet men arc natives of London, Ontano,r lere.

Early Sunday morning wc were off on an
all-inclusive tour of London with ~1r. and
Mrs. Jenkins as guides. \Vlith cameras in hand
we started off with a twirl around Picadilly
Circus, then proceeded to Buckingham Palace
in time for thc colorful changing of the guards
ceremony (in company with a fcw thousand
fellow tourists) visiled Trafalgar Squarc and
its pigeons, the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, Leccister Square and St. Paul's C:Hhe
dral before swinging into the notorious East
End where we fought half of London's II
million people to buy a few trinkets in Petti
coat Lane and without balling an eye paid a
visit to famous "Dirt}' Dick's Bar."

from here we took in lhe London Memorial,
the Tower Bridge, the Royal Mint, Scotland
Yard, \Vlestminsccr Abbc}', the I-louses of Par
liamcnt and Berkeley Square (where we sang

Harmony Flag Flies
On English Shores
After Nighthawk Invasion

By Greg Backwell, London, Ontario
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Peculiarly enough, }'Oll don't have to "interest" teenagers in
Barbershop harmony at all. They instinctively like it,

juSt as they instinctively like sweets, comics, water, dances
and talking on the phone. They have to acquire, like we did,
tastes for beef, coffee, politics and the opera. Barbershop har
mony is basic, completely satisf},jng and acceptance is instan
taneous. My quarter has proof of this statement, (as have many
other quanets in the Society)' by the fact that our "best"
audiences acc teen-aAccs.

Ten years ago, Buckeye Chapter (Columbus, Ohio) was
seeking for onc major community service project annually and
we could think of nothing finer nor more rewarding than a
High School Barbershop Quartet Contest that would do three
things: interest the teen-agers in our style of singing; provide
scholarships and prizes for winners as an incentive; and provide
an absorbing activity for the chapter, Through 1959 dlese con
tests were a great success with never less than eight entries and
some years, as many as 15 entries from some 30 senior high
schools in central Ohio. During that period, more than $4,000
was presented to winners in the form of scholarships and other
awards and certainly more than 500 boys actively sang in
quartets, enjoyed the unique pleasure of creating harmony, of
having fun and of competing.

The Barbershopper's
Classroom

An Educational Series For The Member
Who \Vants To Be Better Informed

__ THIS MONTH __
"How To Interest Teenagers In

Barhershop Harlllony"
by Staff Taylor

International Second Vice.President, Columbus, Ohio
and

"How To Give A Speech Ahout
SPEBSQSA"

by Wilbur Sparks
VP of Probe; Secretary,

Mid·Atlantic District-Alexandria, Virginia

Enthusiasm was immediate when a quarcet or the chapter
chorus sang at a school's "convocation" to "dmm up business"
for these contests, and entries poured in, There was no problem
-there never will be a problem-in "interesting" our teen
agers in our style of harmony. \\lhy, then, isn't there a tre
mendous movement of Barbershop singing throughout all high
schools across the country?

The answer lies first in our high school system and its as
sociated extra-curricular activities. Any parent with a teen-ager
knows that their child is pushed, promoted, urged, compelled,
harassed into, (1) high scholarship achievement demanding
from 2 to 5 hours of homework nightly, and, (2) promotion of
school plays, musicals, clubs, associations to the point thac most

( 'een-agers are far busier than their parents. The average music
\ _eacher in an average senior high school is compelled to develop

;IS much intra-school musical activity as she or he can possibly
cram. into a season. And, maybe, because Barbershop harmony
is basic and not cultivated, it might be "below" the level of more
sophisticated and adult acquired tastes.

THE HARMONIZER-NoVEMBER-DECEr-lDER, 1960

At least this is what Buckeye Chapter found in 10 }'ears of
Barbershop harmony proillotion among our youngsters. The
lack of cooperation among the teachers of music, plus the com·
petition with scores of ocher school activities forced us to
realize that the rewards of these contests were noc commensncate
with am effore. So, starcing in 1961, Buckeye Chapt~r starts a
College quartet contest which, we know, will be instantaneously
accepted and more successful in the end result because of the
relative freedom of the average college boy in his pick of extra
curricular activities. All ocher human faccors will remain the
same: the enthusiasm for the locked chord, the absorption of
creating songs with chords, the elemental satisfaction of har
mony. \\le will noc have to compete with the school and its
programs.

\'<Ihat's the answer, then, with the teen-ager? It must lie
with the school music teachers. \'{then they realize, as many
already have, that in Barbershopping lies a tremendous ficld for
natural appreciation of good music and harmony, which will last
a lifetime with every teenager, then our Societ}"s aims for a life·
span of Barbershopping will become effective.

Our job, then as we see it, is to direct Barbershop harmony
co the college boy directly and to the high school music educacor
directly and the teen-agers indirectly. The perfect example of
the latter is in the case of Bob 1\'[yers, a member of Buckeye
Chapter and director of music in the Bexly High Schools (a
subncb of Columbus) who was attracted to the Society, became
enamored and then developed, as an extra curricular activity, a
Barbershop Chorus of teen-age boys who are the "rage" of the
school. From within this chorus have come several fine quartets.
This activity, developed by Bob, will be a continuing one, we
feel, for the encouragement has come from him, a music edu
cator} and not from all outsider forcing his way into established
programs of many other music educators.

Teen-agers like Barbershop? They love it! Just give them
an opportunity, some encouragement, some simple arrange
ments, don't harass them into dozens of ochers activities and
the Society and its singing will spread like wildfire among
our future members.

For an enthusiastic Barbershopper, giving a speech about
his Society-its aims, activities and accomplishments

should be the easiest possible speech co give. The first rule in
speaking on any copic is for the speaker co inform himself fully
and to convey his knowledge in a genial, enthusiastic manner.
The Barbershopper who is really interested in his hobby is a
nacural to fill this bill.

CHOOSING A TOPIC
Keep it simple! This is a basic principle jn deciding what

aspects of the Society and its activities to discuss. You may
want to give your subject the broad-brush treatment, touching
lighcly on many points, or YOtt may wish to dwell for a slighcly
longer time on a few ideas. For example, you may decide to
speak in sorne detail about the community service aspects of
your local chapter's activity in addressing a service club, or about
the finer musical points of Barbershopping when you are ap
pearing before a ladies' afternoon musicale. But do not com·
plicate the subject with an infinite variety of details on a
large number of subjects-keep your presentation simple.

\\lhatever you stress, let your listeners know a little bit abollt
the hiscory of the Society-the scories about Owen Cash and the
first weeks of organization in Tulsa and throughout the 1\·[iddle
\'{test always evoke incerest, for Illany people remember those
days and look back on them fondl}" The Ten Year History con
tains much information about that time upon which you may
draw with profit. Tell your audience how your own chapter
was stacced and how it has grown. Your chapter scrapbook will

Continued on next page
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FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

"Before we sing I'll Walk To The Edge of
the Stage and Shake Hands with the Judges ..."

judges~ They arc present to be informed and entertained, and
their purpose certainly is not to be critical. Your bearing, facial
expression, and the position of your hands all will indicate to(
your audience whether you arc at ease, and so you should give
attention to these aspects of your presentation as well as the
words you speak.

Sell Batbershop with all }'our heart and soul! Maintain a
natural posture, don't slouch but stand erect, with your head
up and your eyes in contaCt with members of your audience.
Speak to and look at JUSt one person at a time, perhaps for a
sentence or twO sentences, then let your e}'es rest on another
person as you continue. Make that person, whoever he is, feel
that you are speaking direcdy to him and conveying your
thoughts to him personally. If this is done with each sentence
you speak, you will have conveyed this thought to a consider·
able pordon of your audience before }'Olt have finished-and
the effect will be so much better than if you stare at the foot
lights or gazt at 11 fixed point in space near a distant chandelier~

Ie is not toO much to ask that you smile and look happy as you
deliver your speech-isn't it great to be a Barbcrshopper?

At the same time, maintain a dignity which shows you feel
th:1.( for the moment you are the object of incerest in the meet
ing. Keep your hands alit of your pockets and do not let them
rest on the lectern, for the urge to dCllm nervously with the
fingers, divening your audience needlessly and perhaps fatally,
may become overwhelming. Be natural! Be enthusiastic! Speak
as you would sing, and you'll convey the message of Barber
shopping!

FACING YOUR AUDIENCE
Your manner in approaching the group to whom you would

speak is imporcant-think of them as friends, not contest

give you good background for this disclission. You may wish
to n1ention your annual show or the simple presentations which
your quartets make in your community-the singing sessions
before PTA's and civic associations, in schools and orphanages.
You arc being a PR (Public Relations) man for your chapter
and for your Society when you make a speech about SPEBSQSA,
so let your audience know about these accomplishments.

Above all, do not fail to mention, and perhaps to stress, the
fun side of Barbershopping. \'{thether you are addressing a
group of men, among whom yOlI may find recruits for your
chapter, or a gathering of women, whose husbands are pro
spective new members, yOll can't fail to do a job for your
Society when yOll let your listeners hear about the relaxation
and enjoyment which Barbershoppers get from their organi
zation. 1v[any clubs and lodges nowadays offer only do-good
activities, which are satisfying to the soul but not enjoyable in
and of themselves for the parcicipants at the moment of per
formance. Barbershopping offers a few hours of relaxation to

the busy professional man and the hardworking day laborer
alike, placing each on the samc social basis and giving each
a common interest and viewpoint. If they love singing, they'll
lovc Bal'bershopping-let's tell them so!

llARllERSHOPPER'S CLASSROOM-

PREPARING YOUR SPEECH
Should the preparing of a speech mean your getting together

some faultless phrases, written down and memorized or read?
It should· not. Should it mean the assembling of a few casual
thoughts which really convey very lircle [Q you, the speaker, and
to the audience? It- should not. Ideally, it should Inean the as-
sembly of ~to1tr thoughts, ,'om ideas, ,'OilY convictions, ,'OilY

urges, in organized, compact form, well thought om in advance,
chewed over Clnd dreamed about, with necessary details filled out
in an amhoritative manner.

Stan thinking abouc your topic-SPEI3SQSA-well in ad
vance of the day ,,,hen }'Oll will deliver your speech. As yOll

think about it, make notes-elaborate, profuse notes-so that
you may sift through the ideas and be free to adopt or discard
them freely, If it will help you to organize your thoughts, you
may write am the speech itself, and even rewrite it several times.
:Many speakers make only noees of the ideas they intend to
cover, while others (especially those who feel they are less
eloquent when speaking extemporaneousl}') feel they can be
most effective if they write down the actual words they would
like to speak.

\'{thichcvcr ll1ethod you adopt, you may refer to the notes
+----~"w,hen you are preparingyo~sl)eech-:-Icn:ra~1id-yon-m-nm-----'

through your remarks for }'our family, or in front of a mirror
in your own home, and you may wish to glance at these notes
at this stage of preparation,

\'{then you arc ready to make the speech, however, and the
big day arrives, put the notes in Y0ll! pocket and do not take
them Out. Having them there perhaps will make you feel more
comfortable, blit you will be most effective during ~he speech
itself if you look at the notes only in case of a sm~sh-up, a total
wreck whit:h threatens death and disaster! Don't re-ad those
notes, and cenainly don't tr}' to memorize the words }'Oll have
written down. Your speechmaking about SPEBSQSA, which
can be so easygoing and 'eloquent from an enthusiastic, tub·
thumping Barbershopper, will then become only a mechanical
deliver)' which may interest but hardly arouse the audience.

4 THE HARMONIZER-NoVliMDER-DECEMJ]ER, 1960



Interest, Money Not

lSufficient to Stimulate

"Heart" Says I(eylloter

('

()

\Xlithout stimulntion, he added, the heart Stops! The[(~fore,

the speaker concluded that it was mandatory that we stimulate
this special hean if we arc to keep it alive. He feels thar while
money is necessary to am Sodet)' and its flier her devclopmel1C
ir is not the entire answer to effective stimulation. Nor is in
terest, though necessary, sufficienr ro sustain the hean, especial I}'
if the interest is anI)' "one way" and selfish.

\~/hat then must we put imo this Society of ours to stimulate
it? At this point !-.1eans listed three simple but very impoernnt
items: (I) thought; (2) time; (3) <alene, He expressed the
opinion that it is the volunteer contributions of individual
ability which is the one thing which can do most to sustain the
heart of Barbcrshopping. It is important that our International
orgnnization improve its services and educational benefirs for
the members but the)' must be cautioned to avoid substituting
this for volunteer paniciparion.

!-.1eans then went on to list the ways that we as members cnn
strengthen the heart of Barbershopping. FirJt was volunteer
leadership--if the Society is importam to you, }'OU will con
tribute and develop your ralent for leadership whether it be ar
the chapter, area, district or Intcrnational level of participation.
He then mentioned how much he had been impressed by the
OPERATION 192 demonstration (see page 2 of the special
August issue of the HARMONIZER) which he had witnessed
that morning. He was most impressed b)' the facr that the plan
had been developed by a voluneeer worker (Rudy Hare) and

that the plan was designed to usc only
volunteers to produce the music, show
production and administrative training to
be provided through this proposed plnn.

He also felt thnr ir was vcI)' important
to foster and encollrnge rencwed chari
table or educarionnl programs on local
levels thereby strengthening each chap
ter's communit)' service effons. He ex
pressed the hope thar in his lifetime he
would be able to see national music edu
cational funds in both Cannda and the
United Srates sponsored by our Society.
\~re musr also watch our Ethics both on
and off the stnge in our performances
and our dealings whh outsiders while
intensifying Out seatch for qualiry Bar
bershoppcrs. \V/e must encourage )'outh
co learn and co love Barbershop hnrmony.
Means recounted the MENC (Music Edu
cators National Conference) demonstra
tions which he had taken parr in with the
Schmitt Brothers (t951 lntern:ltional
Quartet Champions), The Orphans

(1954 International Quarrct Champions) and the Four Hearse
men (1955 International Quartet Champions) throughout this
country.

He also vcry strongly urged that frank comments be used
in discouraging quartets from talking us into the ground 011

our chapter shows. It didn't work for vaudeville and it won't
work for us, he concluded. He then read an editorinl from an
Ohio newspaper, which was reprinted in the July issue of the
HARMONIZER on page 6 'The Way I See It" column by
Deac l\{artin, This particular editorial can be found under the
heading "Park the Corn Omside-And Sing.".

Last bur not least Means charged those in attendance to
"Keep it Barbershop" both musically nnd spiritually. The Bar
betshopper's heart is a vcry precious thing and we must never
ler the heart in Barbershopping die, he concluded.

These were John I\treans thoughts for today as he delivered
his 1960 Keynote Address at the Dallas, Texas Convention.

J '-
I

MEANS

\VI isconsin
.Means
.Manitowoc,

By John Z,
International President,Past

Tbe following is iI l'eporler'! /lcrs;oJl. 0/ tbe 1960 Keyuote
Ilr/dress delitJel'ed by Pmt 11llenwtiol1al President 101m Z.
Means 0/ ,"ltwiIOUJOC, \Wisconsiu. tit tbe Dallas Coullcu/ion last
JI/IlC. Since Pasl· PresirlcJII j"leaw did 1101 delitler his Ke)'llote
from (I prepared lexl it 1lI(11 1101 pouible /0 bring "01(. tbe dCllldl

wording 0/ bis address. However, be bas rer/jewed tbe following
re·Cdp 0/ bis talk tlIul bas approlJell ils p"blietllion i11 IbiJ juue
of Ibe HARMONIZER,

Past Imernadonal Presidem John Z. l\{cans delivered a most
inspiring Keynote Address at the Food For Thought Lunch
eon llt the Baker Harel in Dallas, Texas at the 2211d Annual
International Convention. !-.{eans called his Ke)'llote the "Heart
of Barbershopping". He began his remarks by first giving the
dictionary definition of the heart which is "a hollow muscular
organ, which, by contracting rhythmically,
keeps up the ci rcu la tion of the blood".
This being true, it was obvious that the
"Heart of Barbcrshopping" was not solely
the aet of making music; not only rhe rec
reation aspects of the hobby; nor JUSt
the personal recognition one receives for
accomplishment within the organization.
O. C. Cash, Rupeer Hall and the other
founding fathers of our Society are the
men who rca II)' have defined b)' example
the "Heart of Barbershopping".

!-.·Icans continued by saying that the
hean in Barbershopping is the jO)' of par
ticipating with men of good character in
all aspects of Society life and in the per
peulating of the Societ)"s several aims. It
is also the satisfaction which con"les with
helping our fellow men enjoy, through
harmony, the wanmh of companionship
from which worldly troubles arc largely
excluded. Satisfactions such as the warmth
of greetings of one competing quartet to
another ar District and International com-
petitions. The warmth of seeing old friends at Society get to
gethers and the warmth of four faces enraptured in a Barber
shop chord. These arc simple individual examples of the "Heart
of Barbershopping",

!-.1eans related some of the wonderful experiences that he
has had in the past years, especially visits he made to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma; Sf. Petersburg, Florida; Los Angeles, California;
£1 Paso, Texas; ~1iami, Florida; \,{!innipeg, Manitoba; Boston,
Massachusetts; Saginaw, Michignn; \,{!ichitn, Kansas; York,
Pennsylvania; and Dallas, Texas, among many others. He nlso
talked about visits to Rockford, Illinois; Bloomington, JIIinois;
Albuquerque, New l\{exico; and Seatde, \'{!ashingtOn where 500
t>eople turned our at midnight to welcome him there during
his visit eorome to Alaska with the Schmitt Brothers.

He cominued by saying that all of these experiences in these
various cities are the things which are truly the "Heaer" of
Darbershopping.

(
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Bleven NB Chapleu partieipaled in • "M)·.tery Ride" I..t April hosted by
Rudin., ra. narbeuhoppeu. PlIrtieipatin. \Vero: Needham, NeWlon, Bo.ton
Delmont, Arlington, L)·nn. Salem, M.rblehead, Haverhill and Greater Lowell
M.... Shown admiring cake don.ted b)' MlIrbll'head group IIrc, bAck row, I to r\
J. O'Brien, Lynn M. "lIl1entine. Reading; G. Stevens, Marblehead; D. Dring,
Newton; Don Dobson (then Distriet Pres.); L. relen, Lowell; W. McCull\,
Boston; W. L)"ons, Necdhllm; an" J. AHhl'lli, Haverhill. Front row, I to r: 1-.
Slater, Delmont; 1\1. Grillin, Arlington; K. DlIrnhill, Needham; H. Hawes
(District VP): S. Wesl. Reading: lind R. Ellenberger, Marblehud. All Ire
ehl\pter presidenu or area coullscllon cxcept those lIJrcady designated. 'fhil
IIffnir WIIS held on Fountlers Day.

quartets and 4 choruses. Believe it or not the show was over at 1O:4~
with a 10 minute intermission and community sing. Once again over
S500 was raised for the Alton Bay Communit)' Center.

One man who has been behind some of these scenes is NF. District
"C-Q" Fund coordinator Bill Arnold of the Providence, Rhode Island
Challter. Bill is a certified iud~e, and a member of one of the past
district quartet champs the "Noblemen".

In closing Dick Hawes says, "I would like to say that we seem to(
have broken through the barrier as far as radio and TV are concerned
and now perhaps some hard work can be centered along the lines of
the newsoaDers of the cit}' of Boston. At least we arc going to try.
This will Rive you an idea as to what "the Northeastern District is doinj;
in preparing for the 25th birthday of the Society and the Inter
national Convention that will be held in Boston in 1963

There's no doubt about it! Barbershopping has tremendous audience
appeal and publicity potential. let's exploit our favorile form of har
mony at every opportunity. \\1e arc one organization that doesn't
need to bow and scrape to any news media in our efforts to receive
good press ... we arc "good press" and your local news outlets will
realize this once you let them know of your "Good Conduct" . . .
and the~"l1 sec that you "Get Credit for It".

Under Iponsorship 01 tho Sciluale Man. Chapler and led by AC John
Ilroderlek, 20,000 per:sons eniored a 2.1/2 hour program 01 Harmony under the
5lar,. noslon radio Illllion wnz staged Ihis "wnz Night of Harmony" at Ihe
HlIlch Mtmoriol Shell on tho banks of the ChArles Rh'cr in n05tOn. Partid·
pRlinl! WHO choruses from Scituate and NelV Red£ord. Quartets appearing were
the Nautical Notu, New Redford; Quarter Notes, Pillslidd; North5horeme~,
Salenl: Sandpipers (girl,l, Seituale: Carflethdl!.ers. Needham, r-.IAU. ~nd Provi.
dence. R.I.: and the flour Rascah of Snlem and r-.hrblC'!uead. A speelal quartet
of di,l' joekeYI eAlIed the "Tono Dulers" rounded oul the ,how whleh f•••
lured P••t InternlltioOlI Pruldent Art Merrill a. emeee.

From A Report By Dick Hawes
First VP, Northeastern District-Needham, Mass.

Good publicity and public relations has a snow balling influence
in areas where it is practiced in our Society. A recent report from our
Northeastern District proves this theory quite well.

Someone has described public relations as "Good Conduct and Get
ting Credit for h". This is what has happened in Northeast and is
happening in many areas of the Society. The following brief recap of
public relations cHom within the District should wCt yOUf appetite
for similar accomplishment in )'our area.

"DATELINE BOSTON" is a very popular TV show originating
from \'{fHDH·TV in Boston. On April 9 Barbcrshoppers took over
the half hour program to officially open "Harmony \\1eck" in that
area. The Needham Chapter Chorus and papular area quartets told
the stor}' of Darbershopping so convincingly that a month later the
show was repealed by paDular request.

"Harmony Night at Fenway Park" is becoming an annual aHair
with the management of the Boston Red Sox. Details and a photo
of this activit}' is presented on this page. Next year the Red Sox may
bring our Darbcrshoppcts to the ball park (or a full·scale show be!ween
a Sunda}' afternoon double-header.

On Sunda}' afternoon August 21, the Saratoga, New York chapter
sponsored what the District hopes will be the first of an annual series.
A District show with all proceeds going into their "C-Q" fund (quar
let and chorus travel). Saratoga as you mayor may not know is noted
for it's fine race track. During one week of the racing season people
from all over the world converge on this town of about 8,000 people
to purchase race horses. Sunda}' afternoon there is not one thing for
them to do, so with the cooperation of the Saratoga Chamber of Com
merce and the local chapter, they sold out the auditorium that scats
5,000 people. For the first year the show featured the "DuHalo Dills".
The population of Saratoga rises from the 8,000 people to around
40,000 at this time of year so selling out the auditorium wasn't any
problem. To give you an example of the support from District chap
ters, the Marblehead Chapter chartered a bus that picked up members
of other chapters along the way; and the Providence Chapter purchased
50 tickets from their treasury for their members. The chapters men
tioned above had before them a five to six hour drive 10 auend this
show and then return on a Sunday.

The Norwich, Connecticut Chapter sponsored, for the 11th year,
their Alton Ea}' Jamboree in Alton Ba}', New Hampshire the weekend
of August 12, 13 and 14. Each year this becomes more popular. The
whole weekend is unorganized even to making up the show that is
put on in the High School on Saturday evening. As usual they had a
fine show to a sell-oUl audience. The audience saw and heard 20

Boston Red Sox-llrellr-"red Willillms I,-,hown belol" rt-eeh'ing I eheek (0-'---
$350 for the J imm)' Fund (a erippled ehildren projtet 01 Ihe Red Sox) Irom
Sherman D1oek, ril!ht, 01 Marblehead, Man. Chaplet. Aho prrnnt were Diek
Hawn, hi VP of Nn Distritt and Don Dobson, past Dislrict pruident lind
Marblehead ehonls director. At the requtst 01 the Red Sox managemtnt, our
Marblehtad Chaptet made arrangements for 400 narbenhopper. to attend a
Sox game. Tkkel$, gin'n free b)' the Sox, wrrc sold to members at $2.00 elch.
Proceeds were dividrd 11$ follow.: Jimmr Fund, $350; Soriet)· Expanlion flund
$161; NE "C·Q" flund, $Hil. Barbenhoppers lang (or crowd Ihroughout the
game nnd Four Ra5e81s were pre·game enterloinen.

Northeastern District

Lights Public Relations

Bonfire in 1960
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By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Pall IntcflJali01lf11 Board Member
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THE ELECTION'S OVER! The new officers who will guide
your chapter in 1961 should have been elected back in October.
And they should be properly installed before caking office in
jiHlllat)'.
THE INSTALLAnON OF OFFICERS should be the high
light of a special installation parr)' to get the new leaders off
10 a good start, Here's how we do it in 111)' chaprer.
A FORMAL INVITATION from the Nomin.ting Commit
tee is sem to all the ladies inviting them as guests of rhe chapter
to ;luend this annual dinner and insrallarion. RSVP cards acc
enclosed and (his gives )'OU an accurate check on auendance.
THE MEMBERS p.y only for their own llle.1. The ch.pter
pays for the ladies. To give it a nice flavor we make it a dress
lip affair ... nor formal or rux ... but coats and ties.
ORCHIDS FOR THE LADIES .dd • nice touch. N.me c.rds
help old and new alike to get beuce acquainted. A full course
dinner is served at sC\'{'tl ... program gets under way about
8:30. And we scan on time.
OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKER .nd installing officer is usu.II)'
a districr or international officer since a visiting dignitary seems
to give the occasion added imponance. The keynote remarks and
the installation ceremon)' should be the one seriolls spot in the
program-bur should not exceed is minures.
THE ENTERTAINMENT for the ladies presents our ch.pter
chorus and quanets ... the nominating committee uSllall)' pre
sents the slate wieh a comedy parody sling to an old time tune

. and a guest quarret winds up the evening.
NO\'\f'S THE TIME to start planning your installation and
with the holidays just ahead )IOU might \vant ro consider a New
Year's Eve Pan)l. And I can't think of a better way to start a
new group of officers on their way ... and welcome in the new
)'ear than in true barbershop harmony st)'le. So let's plan a
New Year's Eve Installation Pany!

• • • • • •
THE INITIATION OF NEW MEMBERS is one of the most
viral functions on the chapter program. And for a long time I've
been looking for an initiation ceremon}' for you that combines
the proper amoulHs of dignity, seriousness and flln. The recent
mail brought two vety fine scripts for just such a ceremon}'. One
from Hal Schaefer, Secretary of our \X'estern Hills Chapter in
Cincinnati, Ohio who says it was written b}' Cliff Selm their
membership vice president ... the other from Ed Duplaga of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. The)' are both ver}' similar but the one
from Ed is a longer program and I present it here with the
thought that it is easicr to cut [he long program than to pad a
shon one. \Y/e sa}' congratulations to all three for a very nice
piece of work.

INITIATION CEREMONY
Props: Small cable at the front center of hall. A white tablecloth

with chapeer chaner, barber pole and candles pleasingl}'

arranged. Chapter officers to wear straw hats, derbies or rams
along with gay vest or chorus jacket to dress up the act a bit.

Tbe Call 01 Cbaraelen: President-Grand Keeper of the Minor
KC}'s
Area Counselor-Senior Promotor of Harmony Chords
:Membership, Vice President-Brother Recording Pole Striper
Secrerary-Blazer of Mclody Trails
Treasurer-ProtectOr of Ethical Codes

As the program starts ... the lights go Out. Hall lit only by
the candles on the table up front. President, Secretary and
Treasurer sit back of [able. Candidates Out of roan"} with
Membership V.P.
Chorus softly sings "Shine on Me" (or any othcr appropriate
number) as membership V.P. leads candidates intO the hall, lip
rhe cenrer aisle to thc fronc right where thc}' s[and till singing
is complete. Then ...
AREA COUNSELOR-Brother Recording Pole Striper, .s

vice president and chairman of membership committee yOll
have with you tOnight candidates for membership in our
wonderful Socicty-

V.P.-Yes Sir, Senior Promotor of Harmony Chords, 1 have
with me candidates

and who have applied
for membership in our Chapter.

A.C-Have [hese candidates been properl}' sponsored by activc
members of the Socicry-

V.P.-The)' h.ve.
A.C-Do yOll then vOllch for them as being wonhy of mem

bership and thereby recommend that [heir applications be
approved and accepted by the members here assembled

V.P.-I do.
A.C-Brother Rrcording Pole Striper, please escon the first

candidate to the front and center of rhe room where he rna}'
be properly scrutinized and questioned.
(V.P.-Escons first candidate to front of room and to a
position facing the membership.)

A.C-Brother Recording Pole Striper, will you give liS the
candidate's name and pertinent information-

B.R.P.S.-I will. This is . He is (origin.lly)
from . His occupation is ~~_

He is (is not) married and has children. His
wife's name is . He is active in
(civic clubs, organizations, hobbies, etc.). He is sponsored
by (name of member). He sings

(p.rt).
A.C-Thank YOll. Please escore the Other candidates to the

front of the room and go through the same procedure.
(B.R.P.S. Repeats procedllte with each candidate until all are
assembled in frone of rhe membership.)

A.C-Candidates, you have applied for membership in the
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finest fraternal organization in the world, The Society for
the Preservation and Encouragemcm of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, Incorporated, (or S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.). This
is an International Society of over 6S0 Chapters and 27,000
members dedicated to rhe following objectives:
(n) To keep barbershop quartet singing in its rightful place

as a genuine and highly traditional form of folk music.
(b) To maintain the right of all men to engage in free

barbershop harmony and to encourage the formation
of as many active quartets as possible from the
membership.

(c) To promote a great feeling of fellowship among its
members.

(d) To promote chorus singing of songs arranged in
barbershop style.

(c) To foster maximum alrruistic participation by Society
mel~1bers in worthwhile community, state, and national
projects.

A.C.~Unless I hear serious objection from any of the brochers
here assembled, I shall proceed to ask five questions that will
require of you serious reflection and the utmost good faith.

A.C.~First-Do you always agree to maintain the right of
Free Barbershop Harmony as inalienable to an American
Citizen~The answer is "] do", say"] do".

Candidate-l do.
A.c.~Second~Do you realize that although you may possess

great gobs of volume, it is the right of other persons singing
in harmony \"ith you, to be heard; and do you agree that you
will modulate your vocal outbursts so that the finest possible
blen~,ing \~:ith other voices shall result~The answer is "I do".
Say, I do .

Candidates~] do.
A.C.~Third-Do yOll agree to fix your eye on the ,Kting or

duly <llithorized director, and, if your gaze is diverted to any
object, blonde or otherwise, you will cease to sing until }'ou
shall have gained sufficient control of yourself to return
attention to the director-The answer is, "I do". Say "I do",

Candidates-I do.
A.C.-FOUfth-Do you honestly and sincerely believe that your

vocal chords, when vibrated, produce a dulcet sound and not
a raucous noise similar to a wheat separator taking wet
bundles of straw- The answer is "I do", say "I do".

Cand idates-I do.
A.C.-Fifth-Do you promise never to recommend for mcm

bership in this Socict), any individual unless he has proven
himself to be proficient in our objects, aims, and purposes;
and do you furthcr promise not to permit yourself to be
swayed fcom this ideal by hope of reward, either in cash,
salcs, or social advancemem-The answer is, "I do", say "I do".

Candidates-I do.
A.e.-lt is well. The brothers have made answcrs fitting for

those who aspire to mcmbership in this melodious Societ}'. I
am going to ask you ar this time to pledge your whole-hearted
Sllpport and devotion to the Society and its high ideals as
you repeat with sincerit)' and good faith the Code of Ethics.
(Hands copy to each candidate.)
Please begin.
(A.C. and candidates read code of ethics.)

A.e.-Gemlemen, the candidates standing before yOll have been
properly recommended by the Membership Committee for
membership in our Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. You have
heard them pledge their suppOrt of the Society and its ideals.
I will entertain at this time a motion concerning their ap
plication for membership.

Chapter j\·fember-:t\'fr. Area Counselor I move that all of the
candidates be accepted as members of this Chapter.

A.e.-you have heard the motion. Does someone wish to

8

second it
Member-Second.
A.e.-Is there any discussion before the vote- (
A.C-·AH those in favor of the motion as made and seconded

so signify by singing "Aye" in the key of Bb.
(A.e.-Blows picchpipe and members vote.)

A.e.-All those opposed signify in the same manner.
A.e.-The motion is carried.
A.e.-Gentlemen, you arc now officially members of our

Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. This Chapter is a member of
the District which is one of 15 Districts
in the International Society. The Societ}', the District, and
this Chapter all have a Constitution and By-Laws under which
they are organized and operate. The Society and District exist
entirely to strengthen, and assist and tie together the Chapters.
You, as members of the Society now have not only the great
privilege of enjoying to the fullest extent the fellowship and
harmony of rhis wonderful organization, but you also have
definite responsibility to your Chapter, your District, and to
the entire Society, as does every member. May you be ever
fully aware of these responsibilities. My heartiest congratula
tions to you! (Shakes hands with each member.)

A.e.-(Tufll on Iights)-At chis time the (guest quartet)
want, through the medium of song, to \"elcome }'ou into our
Singing Society.

A.C- (After quartet) And now the Grand Keeper of the
1vfinor Keys, our Pr<.'sident would like to
sa}' a few words.

Chapter Presidcnt-4 \Ve are indeed glad to have you as a mem
ber of our Chapter and I would like now to present you with
your official Societ}' lapel pin, which we hope you will wear
with pride always. I will be followed by your Vice President
who will-present you with }'our membership certificate. Then
the Blazer of Melody Trails, our Chapter Secretary will give
you your membership card, The Protector of Ethical Codes,
our Treasurer, will follow with some Society literature which
we're sure you'll find very interesting. Finally, our Promoter
of Harmony Chords as he's more affectionately known, our
Area Counselor, will pass in front of you with the sacred
barber pole to be kissed by each of you to symbolize your
official entfY into the Chapter.
(All presentations are made, each Chapter official shaking
hands with each new member as he makes his presentation.)

A.e.-Now, if everyone will stand, our Chorus Director, will
lead us all in the Societ},'s theme song, "Keep America
Singing".
And we want our new members to join in.
(All stand and sing "Keep America Singing".)
-Arsignal-by-Chaprer-Prcsi-denr,-alhnembers-of-Chaprer-fiIc
by in turn to shake hands with new members and welcome
thcm.

YOUR CHAPTER PROGRAM should include at least one
showing each year of the twO wonderful sound slide films Voice
Expression and Balance and Blend. Bmh arc good entertainment
and excellent instruction ... one featuring the :t\'fid States
Four, the other the Schmitt Brothers. Available from Kenosha
for a small fcc. Your International Headquarters also has a
wonderful supply of all kinds of program aids and other mis
cellaneous materials to help yOll get more fUll alit of barber
shopping.
A HANDY UTILE "POCKET DOCKET" is being used
by members of our Pontaic, 1'fichigan Chapter. Created by {
\Vhitey Ryden, Secretary this little folder fits nearly into your

. billfold. Page one lists important chapter dates ... pages twO
and three list some sixty woodshed titles and page 4 is an
invitation to visit the Pontiac Chapter listing date, time and
place of meeting,
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Continued on next page

District quartet. It's possible they may com
petc at thc Dixie District Contest before you
receive this issue. If their plan goes through
we'll give you a full report 011 the new
quartet in the next issuc of the magazine.
Our source reports that the new foursome is
producing a "sound" which will keep your
ears ringing for man}' days.

o Plans are underway for a spectacular
Barbershop harmony TV presentation to be
aired the weekend of Dccember 3 in Boston,
Massachusetts. Loml TV officials at \'(fBZ-TV
are ver~' enthusiastic over the possibilities of
a half-hour show featuring the top quartets
who will be in Boston for that chapter's an
nual Parade. Highlighting the program would
be the Evans Quartet, 1960 International
Champs; the Colonials, 1960 3rd Place Mcdal
ists; the Nighthawks, 1960 6th Place Finalists
and tbe Pla}'tonics, 1960 10th Placc Finalists.
The television station has asked om Public
Relations Dcpartment to assist them in the
preparation of the script which will best
tell the story of Barbershopping the way we
would like to have it told. You can't beat
cooperation like that!

o Here's a little poem which we'rc picking
up from the "Fog Horn" bulletin of our
Duluth, Minnesota Chapter which was com
pose.d b}' Cyril Rogers. This is intended pri
matll}' for quartets who have one member in
the quartet who constantly is trying to work
his way into "solo" position. The poem reads
as follows:

C'\lifornia's Marin Chapter has a foursome known as the ((Tenders
of Note" dlat never refuses an invitation to sing. Here is a picture
Illade recently at the San Francisco Press Club with die added attrac·
don of Miss Mary Ure, glamorous co-star with Vivien Leigh in "Ollel
of Angels", playing on the \\Jest Coast. They arc from left to right:
Ben \\Jalton, bad; Steve Flood, tenor; Frank SudiHe, lead, and Ray
Dallara, bass,

THE CLIFF MEN, of Wilkes-Barre, Penn·
sylvania, \\Jyoming Valley Chapter, arc the
pioneers of B:lrbershopping in that area. They
arc celebrating their Tenth Anniversary this
year. Throu,f,lh the years they have used 6
tellors, 1 lead, 2 bari's and 4 basses, At present,
they have three of the ori,f,linals, '1'01'- to bot
tom: Bob Krcssly, bad; Harold Trethaway,
leadj John Rinehimer, bass, Phil Brown tellor.

o Enthusiastic quartet activity at the chaptc"r levcl is perhaps thc
greatest publicity force for our Societr- To give you an idea of the
typc of activity wli'ich really kceps Barb.crshop harmony "alivc" in a
community, let's lakc a· look at thc Quarterl}' Activities Rcport from
our Minneapolis, Minnesota Chapter. The activities of four rcgistercd
quartets are listed for thc months of April, May and June of this
year. \'\Ie won't go into detail on the appearances except to say that
all of them are chapter shows or charity benefits performed by each
of the groups. The Hut Four quartet, 1960 International semi-finalists
appeared before the public 26 times during this period. The 1o.'lcl-O
Dons quartee, 1960 International quarter-finalists chalked up 21 per
formances while rhe Atomic Bums, pase International finalists, were
bus}' on 27 occasions. The Lakc-Aires, 1960 Intcrnational quarter
finalists were onl}' gctting out of the starting gate during this period
and were held to only 4 performances. \'(fhat a tremendous record
rhis is for one chapter! If participation be the formula for succcss,
our Minncapolis Barbershoppers arc ccrtainly on the top of the list.

o As wc go to press, at least one ncw district quartet champion is
in for a pleasant surprise. \'<'ord has been receivcd that the North
eastern District is planning to send ie's new champion to spend an
entire day, Saturday, November 12, with the Buffalo Bills in New
York Cit}'. The Bills were very excited about the idea and arc looking
forward to playing hosr to the new champs. If this type of aCtivity
becomes an annual function, it ccrtainly could do much to encourage
additional quartee participation in annual district competition.

o Our current International Champions, The Evans Quartet (Salt
Lake City-Ogden, Utah) arc finding the life of a Champ is no bed
of roses. In a rccent letter, baritone Gene Smith had this to say:
" ... As you may guess, none of us have many free evenings-per
examplc: this weekend, beginning tonight, Thmscla}', we sing for
an LDS church program at 6:30 PM, then rush up to Roy, Utah 25
miles north to appear on an Ogden Chapter package show at which
1 wilt try to make it in time to direct m}'
chorus. The following evening another local
affair in south Salt Lake. Then Saturday AM
we board \'<'estern (Airlines) for Minneapolis,
then Eau Claire, \'(fisconsin for a show. Back
home Sunday night for another cvening pro
gram for the church, after which we sing
before aboue 10,000 people in the grandstand
[Q kick off the annual Utah state fair. Then,
I haven't a thing to do umil the next night
which is regular meeting night-and anOlher
week coming up of much the same. ."
Ed Note: Is anyone still interested in being
our 1961 Champions?

o \'((e hope }'oll'll take time to look at the
listings of Newly Registered Quartets in our
Society which appear in this issue of the
HARMONIZER. Our main reason for publish
ing these lists in the pase few issues of the
M'lgazine is to give our membetship a
bener idea of the increasing interese in the
formation of organized quartcts. This is cer
tainly a health}' situation and one which all
of us would do wcll to "encourage". If a
new quartet has been formed in your area,
why not give ehem as much encouragement
and assistance as possible to insure thcir con
tinned interest in this most important aspect
of our Society life? Better still, wh}' nOt gee
in a new quartet yourself and get yom name
in the next issue of the magazine.

O\V'e have ie on good authority that two
members of the 1956 International Cham
pions, The Confederates of Memphis, Ten
nessee have tentative plans to team lip with
two membets of another wcll known Dixie
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THIS IS UNIQUE-The Saints" (South Bay, Calif.) 1960 lifth plllce
IlIl!dalists" recently "asked" to be invited to a \Vest Valleyaires (Canoga
Park), California Chapter meeting. The chapter was thrilled silly, wellt
all out on hosllitality with wives balling cakes, etc. lor the occasion.
Shown. 1 to r: Bruce Guthrie, has.s; Chuck Crawford, lead; chapter
president Don Graingerj Kurt Kenwortb, had; and Rollo \Vest, tenor.
We salute a. fine quartet whose International ranking hasn't kept them
from going out of their way to share their talents freely with their
fellow Barbershopp!rs.

N. Deauie, II New Square, Lincoln's Inn, London \VI.C. 2, England;
Dr. john \VI. Grover, 16 St. Margaret Road, Ginon, Cambridge, Enp;
land; Len \'((atkins, liD Ravenslca Road, London, S.\VI. 12, England;
H. Danser, 16 Parkway, Pount Hill, Crawley, Sussex, England; Ralph (
jerreat, 12 Dattmough Row, London, S.£. 10, England; j. E. (Ted)
Dew·jones, 31 Lower Hill Road, Epsom, Surrey, England.
o Quarret men looking for an unusual "musical" gift to give [heir
friends a[ Christmas might find a new publication by Harrison and
Smidl of 520 \'Q'ashington Avenue, North, Minneapolis 1, Minnesota
ideal for their needs. The publinuion is entitled "Christmastime Is A
Time For Singing" (a few old songs for old times sake). \'((e have
a feeling you could get a free copy on approval and it might be jusr
what you're looking for.
o Here is an open leller to all Society quartets from the members of
the Dig Four Quartette, past International Champions of the Sweet
Adelines, Inc.

.. • • . \Y,le are sorry to announce, after almosr 8 wonderful years,
singing Barbershop harmony, that we are not going to be seeing you
this fall. \Vle were unable to accept but one show a month last year
and as you'll all agree, we find ir impossible to go on that way.

In all our appearances on your shows. we have cooracted thousands
of Barbershoppers and. nearly always, were the only women backstage.
\Vle can truthfully say, in our eight years of travel that we never
once saw or heard anything that was uncomplimentary or embarrassing
to us. This. we feel, is a great tribute 10 your Society and we want you
all to know we respect you most highly.....

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS-
Tom jones came to our practice,
Harmonizing has stolen his heart,
The onl)' question unanswered was:
\'<'here would he sing his part?
\Vle put him first with the tenors,
But there he lost his voice.
To the lead he then was shifted,
But that was not his choice.
On a real solid chord with the baris,
A smile spreacl 'cross his face.
"Well, I'll be a slob" he happily said,
And with that, we made him a Bass.

Ed Note: J\ll demands for equal time by other voices will be chord
ially accepted.
o At the present time we know of nine very quartet hungry young
men residing across the great Atlantic in various parts of England.
All of them have eXI>feSsOO a desire to correspond with quartet men
in this countly so that they might inctease their knowledge of Darber
shop while receiving a stimulus to form chapters in their areas. If
possible this group would like to become "tape" pals with our quartet
men. So. if you have a recording machine handy and want to sing
songs and Barbershop chit-chat with the boys across the great Atlantic
here are [heir names to get you started: Dave Thornley, 69 Dovedale
Road, Offerton, Stockpon, Chesire, England; Leslie Bridgemonl, %
BBC Broadcasting House, London \VI I, England; john james, 45
Boundary Road. Colliers \Vlood, London S.\'Q'. 19, England; Charles

FOUR PITCHIKERS--our 1959 Champs were busy Barbershopping
around tht' country prior to their profes.sional engagelllt'nts on ABC
TV's "Jubilee USA" this past SllnUlIer. The ahove photo shows them
with Portland, Oregon members and Mar)' Sue \Voolfolk, Portland's
Hose Ft'sti"nl Queen. Proceeds of the annual show went to the Cerebral
Palsy Children's Fund. Left to right arc Ben Davis (representing Gul
Reazee Grotto), Larry Hedgpeth, tenor; Keith Young, bari; Miss \Vool·
folk; Joe Delzell, bau; Keilh Keltner, leadj and Jim Rudnick, Portland
chorus director.

CHAMP

14 RECORDS, INC.
I"'" A ~~~ t~'1 rl""f(,-.....

1813 Kendale

~~'7?)
Memphis, Tennessee

MEMORIES, MADNESS
And The MID·STATES FOUR IN LO·Fa

CONFEDERATE ENCORES IN HI-FI

For Your Convenience Order The
Following Records From Champ

1. Gaynotes - Strictly Barbershop
2. Pittsburghers - Barbershop At It's Best
3. All Barbershop Records by Decca and Columbia

Each-Album Priced

At Only ) $3.98 Plus 35c For Handling

"The Perfect Christmas Gift"

,-----~-----------_.
I
I Name

Clip and I Addren
I

mail to I cny Zont___Stale

I ___Copies of Mid·States AlbumCHAMP RECOROS I
1813 Kendale Ave, I ___ Copies of Confederate Encores

I ___Copies of Gaynotes Album
Memphis, Tenn, I

I ___ CopIes of Plllsburghers Best

I Ch,cL-- MO___Enclolld___

! o Stnd MInt C.O.D.

(
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by CLARENCE JALVING
INTERNATiONAL PRESIDENT

(

As my terrn of office as president draws to a close) if is
bue oanlCal [Q mke a backward look (Q see what. if any

thing, has been accomplished b)· way of making ours a bcrter
and stronger Society. All of chose who acc either elected or
appoimcd to administer the affairs of the Society experience a
feeling of great responsibility upon assuming office and all will
do all in their power to promote its interests. This burden of
responsibility sometimes rests heavily.

It is gratifying to notc that our membership is almost up to
our all-time high and if we gain as many members in the last
quarter of '60 as in the last quaner of '59 we will end the year
with the largest membership we ever had. I feel that this is the
result of programs which have been developed during the past
few years which arc now beginning to bear fruit, as well as the
enthusiastic, hard work on the part of officers at all levels and
many individuals who have made the programs effective.

\Vle have progress€d musically. This is evidenced by the
quality of the singing of our quartets and choruses. Singing
Barbershop Harmony is our herirage and it is the duty and
responsibility of all of liS to strive consrancly for improvement
in our singing standards. I have received many le[[ers llnd some·
times anicles appear in our publications tending [Q criticize this
emphasis on be[[er singing and be[[er arrangemellls since the)'
believe 'l~un and fellowship' arc all important.

To these I Sity that 'fun and fellowship' not b:J.sed on singing
might better be sought in other organizations.

\Vle have made great strides in the field of public relations
bue much remains to be done. Public acceptance is all-important
if we wish co continue our growth. Unfortunately, as Or.
Schoen, president of LOL District, points oue in the last jssue
of Harmony News, all the good will we have built up in our
communities call ver)1 frequencl}' be destroyed by the thoughtless
actions of a few who refuse to abide by our Code of Ethics.
He makes particular reference co the 'bar-singers' and the 'horel
room singers' who impose their cacaphony on unsympathetic
ears and then proudl}' proclaim "\'(Ie're Barbershoppers!"
Fellow Barbershoppers, I have said it before and want to repeat
that, if we want respect in our communities and wam to auract
new members to our chapters who will be a credit to them, we
MUST observe the principles laid down in our Code of Ethics.

During my administration, our Long Range Planning Com
mittee, with Lou Laurel as chairman, developed the J\·fember
Benefit Program. At the time of this writing it apparentl}1 is
going to fail being ratified b)' the r€quired number of districts.
Regardless of rhe outcome it has been successful in one respect
-it has creaccd an awareness on the part of our membership
of the problems which b~set us as a Sociery and made everyonc
do some serious thinking. Thousands of words have been wrinen
abour it-personal Ic[[ers as well as editorial ami personal
comment in our chapter bulletins and distrier publications. Un
fortunately, some saw fit to use vituperative, abusive language
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bur, on the whole, the contents of the communications indicated
that the writers had given thougluful consideration to the pro
posals. Man}' expressed themselves as being in favor of most of
the proposals bur, because they were against Others, the}' felt
compelled to vote against it. \Vle sincerely appreciate the com·
plimentar)' remarks made by so man}' who feel that the com·
Ininee whose members devOted so much time and energy in
developing the proposals are entitled to a vOte of confidence
and thanks. To those \VI1O saw fit to use the words 'dictatorship
autocracy-bureaucracy' I would ask, "How could we have
followed a more democratic procedure than we did?" No one
was denied the right to express his honese opinion and the right
to either accept or rejeer the program by vOting on it. Many
coullter-proposals have already been made and I am sure many
more will be received. It is the fond hope of all of those who
are charged with administering the affairs of the Society that
a modified plan may evelltwdl}' be adoptcd which will meet
with the approval of the vast majorit), of our membership and
which will be effective in achieving some of our objectives.

In this, my last article, 1 would again express m}' gmtiwde to
all of those who have been so wonderfully cooperative in
making the job easier. To the officers and members of the
chapters which I have visited, the officers and directors of the
districts whose functions I have attcnded, the quarrets and
choruses whose singing I have been privilcdged to enjoy, the
members of the Headquarters Staff, the arrangers, music writers,
judges, and to all those \vhose hand I have shaken in a fraternal
clasp, my heartfelt thanks for all )Ion have done for me. The
gracious reception and hospitality which were prevalent eveq'
where will live in my memory forever and I will (Ieeply cherish
the friendships made. It has been an honor and a privilege to
serve }'OU and I hope the flUme holds more opporrunitit"'S to
servc in the achievement of our goal to 'KEEP AMERICA
SINGING'. Though our opinions may sometimes fail to coin
cide, let us all try to work in hannon}' to achieve that goal.

SING-cerdy,
C. L. Jalving_

Coming Soon ...
1961 INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
JUNE 20·24

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Order your registrations ($15 each) now from International
Headquarters, 6315 Third A"enuc, Kenosha, \'Xfisconsin
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By

W. L. "Bill" Otto

Associate International

Secretary

(

A well·known TV personal it}, has been using as a ponion of his
program a theme entitled "That \X!onderful Year". This

program features lile man)' delightful songs that have come out
of a cenain year in rhe pasl. One is, in writing this column, tempted
ro tr}' 10 pick one particular year in our Socict), histor)' \vhich could
be considered most outstanding, btU to no avail. Each and eveq'
)'e:tr, since the beginning of our great singing fratecnit}, in 1938,
has been "wonderful, wonderful". So, rather at random, we open
the pages of one of the earlier }'ears of our hisror)' and come up
with-
The year 1942

Thut was 19 ycars ago. Our nations were l:ngaged in the might·
iest struggle for victof)' in the mOSt terrible war of all time. It was
during this )'ear of all·out effort, in an atmosphere of aH·ollt pro·
duction endeavors, blackouts, rationing, price controls, and travel
restrictions, that a few of our dedicated earl)' leaders took the bold
step of formulating ,'0 organization which had been vcr)' much
on the "hit or miss" status. All of us, are indebted to the inspired
and far reaching thinking of the Society leadership in that year.
They did much to set up policr, aims, purposes and organization
which, ro a great extent, have carried through to the present.

In a repan at the close of the year 1942 Carroll P. Adams,
then National Secretarr·Treasurer, advised the National Board that
after a long period of investigation, much correspondence, and
contacts to actually determine (in the absence of adequate records)
where the Societ)' stood, came up with a figure of 52 chapters.
He could consider only 3S "active" and as having reported and
paid per capita dues, with a total estimated "membership" of
possibily 1,800 members, This in substance might be termed the
heginnings of an "organized" Socicty.

STAAJ3 SETS THE STAGE
In a-message from then National-President, tht: latl.: Hal Staab

of Northampton, i\h"lssachuseus, we quote as follows:
"TllL'sC ~Ians in realit), form a comprehensive progmm for tht:
development of our potentialities which, if carried through, cannot
help hut make our SociN)' a thoroughly national organization and
;l potent force in the life of our great democrac)' ... we have
suffered from growing pains ... the inherent love for Barbershop
Harmony thar seems to be hroadspread in the United States has
caused us to grow in spite of the fact that up to now our national
setup has bet'n inadequate to handle the situation _ it is im·
perative that we create order and that we adopt a suitable s)'stem
and definite platform of accomplishment if we are even to
capitalize on the tremendous possibilities that ;trc ours "

In view of normal organization procedure and the "taking things
for granted", as we do at the present time, one must remember
that many years ;lgO these were the fundamental principles set
down and no doubt were of an "earth shaking" n:uure to a still
immature Socie{\'.

Although umier the various items of the program, as oudined,
there are some details included describing them; the main points
were as follows, prefaced by the statement "\X!e ptan to give you
action instead of talk",

/2

I. To institute an adequate s)'stem of national organization
records and reports.
2. To issue a quality quarrerl)' publication that we all will want
to read.
3. To disrribure to chapters real Barhershop arrangements of those
good old songs that we all love to sing.
4. To make the national office a clearing house for all kinds
of information and ideas that will be of assistance to each chapter.
S. To stimulate the right kind of publicity about the Society
both locally and nationall}"
6. To promote extension with the view of ultimately establishing
chapters in ever)' cit}, of any size in the United States.
7, To cultivate a desire on the part of chapters and members
to render altruistic service to their communities, ("

The above is a parr of the message of our National President in
the year 1942. He continues with a plea to the then small and
widespread membership: "There, brother members, is the program
for (he ycar. Our Board of Directors, men who are giving not
only of their time but their money to forward the interests of our
SociN)', have pledged themselves to bring about the fulfillment of
this program. \X!e ask }'our support and your assistance with the
aim of making the Societ)' for the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America a singing service or
ganization that will be a vital force and a re.ll influence in the life
of our nation." Also, "\X!e can use our gift of Barbershop hannony
to, as a medium, become one of the greatest service organizations
in the United States without detracting one iota from the fun and
good fellowship ro he derived."

Remember, this was in 1942-these fundamental concepts of
orgllniza-rio-n-;-mge-ther with-a-SocicW Code of- Ethics tharwere
adopted about that time, have heen the solid foundation on which
our Society has extended itself. It is the means by which we con
tinue on an org,lllized basis in a true spirit of song and fellowship.

Incidentally, in the earlier days there was much reference made
in the earl)' publications of the term "brother". The use of the
term in addressing Barhershoppers may be, in these times, con·
sidered "old hat" or "cornball". The designation used in the true
fraternal sense has a SOrt of comfortable and meaningful sound
to it as it pertains to all of us who keenl)' feel our relationship in
the spirit of fellowship in song.

Let's never allow anything to less::n this spirit. \X!ithollt it we
have little of which we can be proud.

Here J go starring into a sermon agilin which I am sure is not
necessary to deliver to you at all.

M}' dear ;llld loving wife tells me that when we sing that song\.
from the "Music Man" entitled "Sevenq'·Six Trombones" that
there is an un hoi)' gleam in m}' e)'e when we come to the part
"Then I modestly took Illy place as the one and only bass".

Hoping you afe the same.
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Exclusive to Barbershoppers
Unique Barbershop figures, hlack and gold em
bossed, life-lime guaranlee_ "B", "V", "G", "S"
embossed 011 dClanter tops.

Hand decorated. a mClstcrpic{:c of (:eramic art.

Baked and fused under 1100 degrees. Each de
canler holds 1/5.

Ideal as gifts to brother Barbcrshoppers.
Cartolled for gift wrapping.

Cllarallll:cd salisfaclioll - order today!

DELUXE GOLD-EMBOSSED GLASS

Barbershop Decanters

Tox included. Postpaid anywhere in the U. S.

Brass Tantalus Carrier with lock,
(illustraled in lower-left) $5.00 additional

•

•

•

•

•

finest quality and craftsmanship. made by Olle of Amcri<:a's
leading glass manufaclllrers. Just the thing for YOllr recreaLion
room!

GLASS PRODUCTS CO., 2723 Leeds Rd., Columbus 21, Ohio

SALES OF QUALITY GLASS PRODUCTS

Send check or money order to:

ONLY $10.00 for "Quartet Set" of 4

[ [? .~I ,

~_I I
<T-" ,

, I,

: c=7 ~r

i YOUR
l' SATIS

FACTlOIi
GUARAlI

TEED
ORDER 110\'/

OR SEIID FOR
SI'IAHHES

SHAWL COLLAR

Authentically designed,
handsomely tailored to
individual size. Colors
to gladden $24 90
your heart. • I

Styled for your group.

v.I:'';'!>!\\ 2, 3, or 4 button. Patch
or flap pockets. Finest

-~ Dacron, Rayon or Orion

1 blends. Also available in
) plaids or
i solids. $22.90

STYLEFUL!
COLORFUL!

APPLAUSE·WINNING !

BY

,~"",,~,'~ ·x :lli»;;'~",'~,*"~ '_'-'N
CHORUSES!

:':i
J

QUARTETS!' GAY 90'S JACKETS

~~ LOOK AS GOOD 'i
AS YOU;
SOUND!41

~

'~ ~
~~I !~

Beautiful spotlight eol- '-~ , \ I r r
ors: Red, Royal, Grey,
Powder Blue, Gold, Pea- ~

cock Blue, While, Green, \' \. ly!
Charcoal, Maroon. ...=- ,"1:ii./

Q 0 [d£';n~"t'2l:;;,..: <n ~~6e~~g~s~V;:;~~~:: ~I.\ ~~~~. quality $f;;:~~ II ,: /,~) t!~
J h 00 PSolal'i'ddss ALSO AVAIlA8LE 'L'II t b_._:-~\l,"WITH MATClllNC SHAWL '': -(

rI I h FUll STOCK '\'-I 7.0 /~ !J ,~:,~':o~o~:'i"T(~:' I/"""O,AH OHIVERY \ . I

OUTFITS --------+-T-AR-TA-N-Pl-AI-D----.~
STRIPED BLAZERS Handsoillely styled, j'

authentic and mod
ern tartans with au
dience appeal. Basic
colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Maroon, Yel
low, Rust, Green,
Charcoal. New,
slim-line lapels.

ri~I~~ $18.90
FUll STOCK

IMMEDIATE DElIVERY
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THE WAY I SEE IT

By
Deac Martin
Cleveland, Ohio

"[ disagree wi/b 1vbat )'Oll sa)!, bllt I shall
defend to tbe dealb YOllr "igbt to say it,"

Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

(

As this is being written in mid October, the Member Benefit
Program is being considered by the districts for ratification or

postponement or, possibly, recommendations from some for modi·

fications. Because it is the farthest reaching proposal ever put be
fore the membership, it will continue to evoke more discussions,

before and after distriCls' decisions, limn any other measure pre
sented since the Society's founding in '38. Among many members

it is second only to the decisions ro be reached in our 1960 political

elections.
As in them, there are punisans, opponents, and neutrals. The

last group is the largest in our case because it just can't take rime
out from singing to consider the pros and cons of the Societ{s

operations. "Let George do it" is the slogan of great numbers of

us. "Now drop it a note and I'll try tenor."

HOW TO STRENGTHEN OUR POSITION
Also like the political campaigns, to many members the

methods proposed bulk larger than the principles involved. There

isn't a member who doesn't want to see the Societ~' forge ahead in
numbers, in services to an increased membership that will hold
members within the ranks, and in the Society's increasing abilitr

to contribute to the pleasure of membership and to our civic and
national cultures. How to strengthen our position in these and on

all fronts was the objective of the fact-finding Dues Study Project
Committee headed by Lou Laurel and representative of every seg

ment in the Socieq'. Its long and arduous studies resulted in the
recommendations made at Dallas and the decision there to inform

eveq' member in all possible wars, then leave it to the districts.
The word "representative", llsed above, calls for comment. As

in our political campaigns, some protagonists go the limit in

viewing-with-alarm a measure advocated br those who see it in
+-----;(liHerelH fig'~acllSide consiacrsitself progressive. (I went on

record one time that a Progressive is a person who agrccs with You.
Think it over.) The fact that thc Program is one for mcmbership

to consider and decide by districts is proof positivc that there was

no attempt by a few to railroad and force acceptance upon an

uninformed or unwilling majoriq'.

AN OBVIOUS MISUNDERSTANDING

Yet, I've heard the statement from several sources that Inter

national is trying to "force this down our throats". This indicates
misunderstanding of who "International" is and what its functions

are. In the August HARi\[ONIZER, Sam Stahl, president of Sun
shine District, called attmtion to "an attitude in some quarters of

suspicion or mistrust of our International officers (regarding the
Program), as if a feud existed between International and the dis

tricts and chapters." That inference, of course, would include
Laurel's cOlllmittee, since it m:lde its report and recommendations

to the International body.

14

It's been abom seventeen years since I held office in our Inter
national group though I've been in touch with many of our Inter

national officers since then, close touch in some cases. The main
difference between them, the "brass", and run-of-mine members
like me is that the brass is capable of working and willing to work

intelligently and with good judgmelH at all Societ~' levels for the
benefit of the rest of us. The brass may be sitting alongside you at
your chapter meeting, just plain Joe in the chapter. His chapter's
wclfare comes first becausc it's personalized beyond any other level.

\'(fhen someone implies that the interests of our brass arc dif
ferent from our own, it's dim thinking. The International com
miuee.~ are composed of the Joes and Bills right out of our own
chapters. Through their Executive Committee thcy select and direct

our administrative staff at Kenosha. To imply that the brass is not
representative of the Society as a whole indicated ignorance.

So, we can view the recommendations of the Dues Study group

and the widespread enthusiasm for it by others as broadly repre
sentative of members desirous of improvemen£. \'<Ie may nor (
approve the Committee's report in the district meetings, but let's

not consider it as "measures to take the Socict~1 away from the
membership" as one member said recendy, between songs.

THEY WILL CONTINUE TO STUDY
There's no quesrion about need for holding membership. That

is the main objective back of the proposals made at Dallas. It's
been rather easy to get members. How to retain their interest has

been one of our biggest problems. That being true, if the current
plan is voted down there will be another one, and another. The men

of goodwill who constitute this Society's membership will continue
to work through chapters and districts and rhe International of
ficers, who come from them, for a progressively sounder organiza-

tion to insure our-good times and-that-of-our children and-gtand--

children, harmoniousl~'. The work that has gone into the Laurel
committee studies and report will produce good fruit, if not in
'60 then later.

\'<Ihile I Gln't quite agree with ever~' item proposed in the
program as prr:sented, I respect the integrit}' and intelligence and
desires for improvement back of the recommendations which in the
main spell progress. If I were to criticize, it would not be in terms

of pointing alit fly-specks in the Program, bur in presenting so
much to be swallowed at one gulp. "If I Had My \'(Iay", it would

have been presented in tcrms of a three to five year progressive
movement, to be considered from June (Dallas) to June (Phila
delphia, '61) so that every member would become informed gradu

ally as to the intent and objectives and methods, and so that alter- (

nate suggestions might have be-en made here and there. "-
But, congratulations to the Committee, to the brass that worked

on it, to the many who've passed their opinions along, all in terms

of what's right for the Societ)" the wa~' ther see it.
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Rw~
Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury tab:
rics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

H(I~ . .. styled with
selt-matchmg lapels, no cuffs:

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

T#''''-N~
... Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim. All colors.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

• OHCE POSHIONED, RATCHET STOP
ACTION PREVENTS "(IDENTAl
SlIPPING Oil: SHIFTING

• URGE WINDOW ClEARlY SHOWS
NOTE OPENINGS

• CHANGING FROM HOTE TO HOTE
IS FAST AND SIl.lPlE ,.."

• NO MORE GROPING AND FUMBUHG
HI DARK TO lOCATE PROPER HOrE

• »0 MORE A((IDEllTAl BlOWING OF
TWO NOTES AT SAME TIME

MASTER KEY
NOTE SELECTOR

SHOWN ATTACHED TOMASTER KEY PITCH PIPE _

To fill tho demand for a note seledor 0('

(essory that would assure Mosler Key users
of complete safety In seledlng notes In the
dark or under other adverso conditions, we
at KraH have developed the Master Key
Note Seledor.

• MADE OF TOUGH, DURABlE HIGHlY
REltIFORCED POlYMERIC COMPOUND

• SUPS OH AHO OfF PITCH PIPE EASILY

Pdck?

''>'E ARE WONDERING IF THE SOCIETY HAS EVER
CONSIDERED MAKING ROAD SIGNS AVAILABLE
TO CHAPTERS? IF .SO, HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?

For the last five years we have attempted to find an "in
expensive" source for this material. OUf problem has been that
we G\l1nQ[ afford to buy in sufficient quantities to make the
resale coSt attractive to our chapters, There arc several sources
for such signs at present. You can obtain this information by
writing to Bill OltO, SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha,
\Y./isconsin.
I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE AND SELL A SOUVENIR
ITEM AND USE OUR SOCIETY EMBLEM ON IT. IS
THIS PERMISSABLE?

The official Society emblem, name and design are copy
righted by SPEBSQSA, Inc. and may nor be used in any man
ner without written consent from the copyright holder. Items
such as yOll mention should be submitted ro International Head·
quarters with your request to use the Society emblem. This is
done to protect all Society members who do not wish to see
their emblem used on alcoholic beverages, inferior produces
and the like.
WHY DON'T WE PUBLISH MORE OF THE GOOD
OLD SONGS FROM THE ROARING TWENTIES? IN
FACT, WHY DON'T WE PUBLISH THE GOOD
SONGS PRESENTLY COMING FROM BROADWAY
AND MOTION PICTURES?

Songs published during the 1920's are, of course, copyrighted.
\'{fe are working constantly with song publishers attempting to
make financial arrangements which will be satisfaccory to
both parties. A sincere effort is made at all times, by the
Society'S Music Committee, to seek out the most adaptable
songs of this and Other eras for our use. Music from Broad
way and movies, for the most part, is nOt adaptable to our styJe
of music. Here again, efforts are made CO bring our members
the best music available to us within budget limitations.
OUR LOCAL RECORD SHOPS DO NOT CARRY
BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS. WHERE CAN WE
ORDER THESE ALBUMS?

A complete stock of all Barbershop recordings is maintained
at International Headquarters. \X'rite Bob Meyer, 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, \'{Iisconsin for a complete "free" catalog of
recordings and other Society merchandise.
DO YOU STOCK BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENTS
OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS FOR SALE TO MEMBERS?
WHAT ABOUT CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH A
BARBERSHOP THEME?

Music we have, Christmas cards we don't. The recently is
sued "Hymns for Men" contains such favorites as "Away In
A Manger", "Hark The Herald Angels Sing", "It Came Upon
A Midnighr Clear", "Joy To The World", "0 Come All Ye
Faithful" and "Silent Night". Copies are available from Inter
national Headquaners at $1.00 per copy or 75 cents each on
orders of 10 or more copies.
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Many new, never-before-seen gift items are illustrated in the Society's new 1960·61 Catalog and Price List. If you now
ha,'e a catalog consult pages 10, 14, 15, 16 and 17 where you will find illustrations of actractive and practical gift
items; if you do not have a catalog send a postcard to SPEBSQSA, P. O. Box 670, Kenosha, \X'isconsin requesting your
FREE cop)'.

In the catalog you will find loads of ideas on what to give that udeserving Barbershoppcr" for Christmas.
HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

Sure to Please Anyone
(

BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS: PLENTY of them! Medalist
Quauct and Chorus recordings from 1955 to dle 1960 releases.
Also individual HI-FI LPs b), these popular quartcts: ~HD

STATES FOUR, BUFfALO BILLS, SCHMITf BROTHERS,
PITISBURGHERS, GAYNOTES, AND CONFEDERATES; plus
man)' new STEREO releases too! Prices arc $4.20 monaural and
S5.20 stereo (includes postage and handling).

MEN'S JEWELRY: Tie Clips! Cuff Links! Bolo Ties! ~loneI'

Clips! Kc)' Chains! i\I~m)'. man)' diffcrcnt styles! Featuring the
popular "quartet camco" design tic clip (G·lD7) S2.00; and
marching ir is the Quarter Cameo Guff-Link ser (G· 106 ) $3.50t
pair

ALL LEATHER-ALL NE\V: All made of top·grain cowhide
with "SPEBSQSA" :lnd "Keep America Singing" imprinted in
gold: CARD CASE (RCO-I3) 51.95; HANDY PICTURE
FRAME (RCO-12) 51.95; THE Pil.ACTICAL POCKET SECRE-

TARY (RCO-IO) $3.75; MONEY CLIP (RCO-II) $1.75; KEY
CASE (RCO-14) $1.75; COMB, NAIL FILE, AND CLIPPER
CASE (RCO-9) $2.90; These itcms available also with mounted
3-color enameled Society emblcm (for an addifional S1.50)
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS: One of the mosr practical of gifts for
the smoker: The famous ZIPPO lighter (with Societ)' emblem
mounted (G-8) or with emblem engraved (G·40)-S4.25 each;
And the popular VU-LIGHTER (G-II 3) onI]' $4.00. Either of
the Zippo lighters can be purchased in a gift package which in
cludes a suppl)' of flints and Zippo fucl for only an additional 60c.
GIFTS FOR THE LADIES TOO! Compact (RCO-IG) gold
filled quality wlch mounted Society emblem $6.00; Braccleteliarms
that all of the Barbershopper's ladies have been asking foc---Qnly
$2.00 each (RCO-8) either on gold base or rhodium base; Brace
lets with Societ)' emblem attached: G-I03 small link chain $4.00;
RCO-6 with emblem mountcd on large dangling disk------either gold
plate (S3.00), gold filled (56.00) or sterling silver (57_00)
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Make Checks Payable To:
Milwaukee Chapter SPEIlSQSA, Inc.

OFFICIAl. RESERVATION BLANK
1961 MID·WINTER CONVENTION· SPEBSQSA, Inc.

TO: SVERRE JOHNSON
6219 West Richmond Avenue
Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin

Enclosed is my check or money order in the amOllltt of $ for the following
Events at the 1961 l\Iid·'Vinler COJl\'cl1lion in 1\Iilw:lukcc:

A. All·Star Parade Tickets (lndicatc Number of Tickcts Wauled In Each l'ricc Group)

$3.50 (SOlTY, Sold Out) $3.00 , $2.50 , $2.00 , $1.50 ..

*B. Kick·Off Dinner and Afterglow
(Package Deal) at only $5.00 (Specify Meat 0 or Fish 0)

C. Kick·Off Dinner (only) $4.25 (Specify Meat 0 or Fish 0)

D. Afterglow (only) ..... $2.00

E. Food For Thought Luncheon $3.00 ..

F. Ladies Luncheon.. . $3.00 .

G. PROBE Breakfast. . $1.50 ..
*Spccial Combination l'ackagc l-'ricc

(

-----;I~'~~:'~I~.~::~I~=I~:~t~,~I::~,:=I~~~~.~~~~~::,~~.~~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~~.~.~~D~:;(
and leave at ~~~ 011 . (DaLc). Please 11l0lkc lhe following

Hotel Rcscn'alions {or me:

$8.50 D
D $12.50

$14.00 D

• Sillglc Room - $7.00 D $7.50 D
• Double ned Room - $10.00 D $11.00
• Twin-bed Room - $12.50 D $13.00 D
• Suite: l"l,wlor and One Bedroom - $30.00 and up 0
• Suites: l"larlor and Two Ucdruu11ls - $40.00 aud up D

$10.00 D
D $15.00 D

$16.00 D

(II: NO JlOOM JS AVAILAnLE AT HATE nEQUESTED, IlESEU.\'ATION WILL BE MADE AT NEXT IIICIIER nATE.
noo:\IS WILL HE HELD ONLY UNTIL (i PM ON DAY O]~ AnRIVAL UNLESS LATER HOUR IS SI'ECIFIED)

1'\'0 DEPOSIT HEQUIRE() ON U.ESERVATIONS

NAMES-OF MElVmIRS--rN MY-PARTY:

PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY
Your NanlC .

Chapter

Cit)' ZOlle .

StreeL .

Siale or Province .

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
CO~IEDY WOODSHED QUARTET CONTEST - FRIDAY NICHT, JANUARY 20o COlllll i\Ie Ill, 11 11 Be There



(

**** *******' ALL-STAR PARADE *'
*' SATURDAY NIGHT-JANUARY 21 *'*' MILWAUKEE AUDITORIUM *'

• MID·STATES FOUR-Chicago, Illinois
~ (1949 International Champions) *'
~ • SCHMITT BROTHERS-Two Rivers, Wisconsin

(1951 I nlerna 1ional Champions)

*'
.TOWN and COUNTRY FOUR-Piltsburgh, Pennsylvania *'

(1960 Second Place Medalists)

• NIGHTHAWKS-London, Ontario, Canada
(1960 Sixth Place Finalists)

~ • FOUR RENEGADES-Chicago (Area), Illinois ~
~ (1960 Ninth Place Finalists) ~

*' and featuring *'
*' *'
*' *
*' *'
* *'
*' *',*' 1960 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS - *

EVANS QUARTET-Salt Lake City-Ogden, Utah*' TICKET PRICESl $3.50(SoldOut)-$3.00-$2.50-$2.00-$1.50 *
***** *****



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
1961 MID·WINTER CONVENTION

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN (

(

Bruce H"II - Milwaukee Auditorium
Crystal Ballroom &
East Room - Hotel Schroeder

East Room - Hotel Schroeder

Crystal Ballroom - Hotel Schroeder

CrY5tni Ballroom - Hotel Schroeder

East Roollt - Hotel Schroeder
Assembly Room - Hotel Schroeder

Perc Marquette - Hotel Schroeder

4th floor - Hotel Schroeder

Cf)'su.I Ballroom - Hotel Schroeder
East Rooill - Hotel Schroeder

club Room~ - Hotel Scllroeder

Assembly Room - Hotel Schroeder

East Room - Hotel Schroeder

English Room - Hotel Schroeder
4th £Ioor - Hotel Schroeder

HarmollY Hall - Kenosha, ''V'is.
HarmollY Hall - KellosLJ;1, \'V'is.

Harmol1)' Hall - Kcnosha, \'V'is.
Harmony Hall - Kenosha, \'V'is.

LUNCHEON Cr)'st:d B:lllrOOnl - Hotel Schroeder
Perc Marquette - I-Iotel Schroeder
club Room~ - Hotel Sdlcocdcr

WIiDNESDAY, JANUARY 18TH
International Executive Committee
Intcrnatiom\l Board Assembly

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19TH
International Executive COl1lmittee
International Bo:tnl Assembly

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20TH
10: 00 a.llI. International Board Meeting
12 1I00n Hcgistr:lIion begins :'It MilwaukCil

to 8:00 p.m.
12 noon Milwaukee Hospitality Room

to midnight
12 110011 \'V'oodshccl Room

to midnight
12 noon Lndies Hostess Room

to 5:00 p.m.
6:}O p.m, KICK-OH DINNER
8:30 p.m. COMEDY WOODSHED CONTEST

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21ST
8:} 0 a.m. HegiSl ration

to 6:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. PROnE Drc;lk(:1St and Meeting

to II: 00 a.m.
All 0:\)' \'\'OODSHEDDING

9:00 ;\m. Milw;lU!tCC Hospitality Room
to 8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. Judging Clinic
to 10:JO a.m.

9:00 a.m. Ladies Tour of Cit)'
to Il:JO a.m,

12 noon FOOD FOR THOUGHT
12 1I00n LADIES LUNCHEON
2:00 p.llI. Ladies Activities

to 5:00 p.m.
2:00 p.lII. Chorus Dirccting Clinic

to J:30 p.lll.
3:30 p.m. Barbershop Craft Clinic

to 5:00 p.m.
8:15 p.lll, PARADE OF QUARTETS
11:00 p.m. AFTERGLO\X'

Facts About Travel To Milwauliee, Wisconsin
VIA RAJLROAD'~ VIA PLANE'l-'"

'fO MILWAUKEE FROM: Coach Fint CIaH Tourist Firat Clan
B"ltimore, Md. 57.90 100.95 84.50 90.10
Dostoll, Mass. 78.39 134.17 103.50 118.90
ChiC-;lgo, III, -+'-+-5 5..95 1-5.10 1-7,70
Cincinnati, Ollio 27.70 44.10 53.60 59.40
Cleveland, Ohio 30.70 49.65 40.00 50.10
Dallas, Texas 51,60 72.25 107.10 134.70
Denver, Colo. 52.40 73.30 97.90 128.00
Detroit, Mich. 27.00 42.90 30,30 38,70
Houston, Texas 64,60 88,65 D2.60 148.30
Kansas City, Mo. 27.05 37.85 64.+0 74.60
Lo' Angeles, Calif. 114.90 154.45 173.00 248.80
Miami, Fla. 83.10 115.80 139.30 187..40
Minllca1Jo1is, Minn. 16.60 23.25 36.90 41.40
Now Orlean!, Lo. 53.80 71. 3 0 11 J.60 123.00
N,w Yorl<, N. Y. 67.80 118.60 79.30 100.30
Plliladell'hia, Pa. 61.55 107.40 90.90 92.80
Pittsburgh, Pa. 37.75 64.70 52.00 66.50
Portland , Oregon 93.90 125.20 168.70 248.80
SaD Francisco, Calif. 104-,40 139.45 168.70 248.80
Seattle, \'\Iash. 93.90 125.20 168,70 248.80
St. Louis, Mo. 19.05 26.25 50.00
'Vashingtoll, D. C. 57.90 100.95 69.70 90.10

·Rates quoted ;1re roulld trip and do llOt include Tax

First Class Rates quoted do 1I0t include JlUllllWIl charges (All Fares Subject To Challge)

....Fares quoted arc I'oulld tl'ip and (10 1I0t include Tax

Prepared by 1'ransl'ortation Di\'isioll-Milw:\IIl~ec Association of Commerce. These arc 1I0t necessarily official fares,
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FOR MORE THAN 20 ","'EEKS the folks of the Toronto, Ontario arca wcrc cntcr
tained each Saturday evcning 011 radio station CFRB when it was time to "Harmonize
\Vitlt The East York Barbershoppers". \Vitll Iuternational Board Member George
Shields acting as host, chorus director :lI1d script writer, tho program became olle of
the most IJojlUlar of CFRO's weekly offerings. Pictured above, with George directing
the East York Barbershoppcrs, aro &\U'st entertainers the Toronto Rltytlullair('s, I('ft
to right arc: Ed Morgan, h.-nor; Gord Lang, lead; Gareth Evans, bari; and DUlIC

Thompson, bass. Copil!S of Sl!lectNI East York show scripts al'e available at Intl!rnational
H('adq"artNs at no charge. The continuing inter('st in radio I'r('s('ntations by our
chapters is most (,Ilcollraging. If you've been successful in this liC!ld of Societ), publicity
we'd like to hear frOIll YO\!.

TV POSSIBIJ.ITIES

Encrgetic Pete Bement of our Seattle,
\'Vashington chapter reports on progress
being made in his :trea in the field of mdio
and television. Here arc some of his com
ments which ma)' be of help to other
chapters in planning similiar programs:

"... as rou ma)' know I have been work
ing in the Se,utle area on the radio stations
CO pIa)' more of our favorite kind of music.
The problems that arise seem to stem from
one basic source: \'(IE NEED TO EDU
CATE THE PUBLIC in the kind of enter
tainment wc offer, and let them know that
we can put on a show rather than sing
Sweet Adeline in barroom fashion as the)'
imaginc. The music stores don't stock our
records becausc the majorit), of the distrib
utors feel that Barbershop doesn't sell so
thc)' avoid it. The radio stations don't like
playing records not stocked locally so there

ROAD TO SUCCESS
Our Johnstown, Pennsrlvania chaptcr has

a veq' enthusiastic publicil)' chairman by
the name of Joe Dubinsky who keeps the
HARi\·rONIZER informed of unusual and
intcresting events in that communit},. The
chapter received its chaner in August 1959
~nd sincc that date the "Steel Tones" have
been on the march. The chapter chorus
finds itself appearing before the public at
least five or six times each mOllth and art'

Contillued 011 next page

is a VICIOUS circle that can only be
straightened out b)' pllblic edllcation!

I have been contacted by a promoter
(who I assisted a few )'ears ago b}' having
some quarrets sing at the Seaule Baseball
Park) in regard to putting on 3 Barbersbop
QIMrtet TelelJisioll Sbow! At this time, (3
wcll known sponsor) has bought the idea
and as soon as the details of quarrets and
final format have bcen resolved for rhe first
few shows a 13·week series will commence
on the leading television station in Port
land, Oregon. . . . one of the proposed
lines in the introduction of the show is 'if
}'OU would be interested in forming a
quartet or starting a quartct chapter in your
communit)" writc this station for funher
information' ...

Before the show commences all Chambers
of Commerce within the televicwing area
will bc asked to send in names of quartets
and civic happenings to be mentioned if
the local quartet appears. This will surcl)'
encourage civic sui>porr. Thc show is (0 be
sraged from one of the main theatres in
Portland as an act between features so that
a good crowd will be present, prepared to
hear fine, en te rta i n i n g, quartet singing.
Travcl via air lines, will be provided
quarrets and families and housing in the top
hotel-cane blanc-will be donated, as
well as other valuable prizes.

Obvious I), our show quarrets will be fea·
tured, and the entertainment value by other
quarrets will be stimulated, and a certain
amount of commercial entertainment might
be included to make the show a top draw
ing card. But the best part is this: if thc
show goes well in Portlnnd. it could well
be repeated in major Norrhwest cities and
the promoter feels confident, that there is
a national (sponsor) rhat would buy this
on a network basis n~tionally! This would
be onl)' onc step awa)' from having the
llumrtboll te!elJisioll coverage of our con
vemions a rc:alit), ..."

-B

C F
R

\'V'aher NaDeau, an area counselor from
Falls Church, Virginia certainl)' isn't lcning
an}' grass grow under his feet in making
preparations for the inauguration of the
new U.S. President in januac)' of 1961. He
has wciuen to boch the Republican and
Democratic Stale Committees who will be
in charge. of, entertainment for the m
augural ceremonies. In his leuer \Vally has
offered the services of rhe Chorus of the
Powrnac which consists of 300 voices. The
speci!ll chocus is comprised of men from the
metropolitan area of \'Vashington, D. C.
Chapters which would participate in the
January event would be \Vashingtol1, D.C.;
Virginia chapters in Alexandri:t, Arlingcon,
Montgomery County, f:tirfax, and
Manassas.

Our congrawlations to \'<'all}' NaDeau
for his alertness to this potentially fine

)
public relations activity for our members
in the \'<Iashington, D.C. area.
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CHRISTMAS IS THE IDEAL TIME for Barbershoppers to bring the spirit of har
mony to those less fortunate than ourselves. Our Keene-Brattleboro, New Hampshire
chapter brightens the holiday scason for the handicapped and crippled children at
Cedarcrest ill Keene. Above we see several of the 2S chorus IIIcmb(!f$ who participate
in this a1\Il\lal visit. The group also visits s(!veral other local institutions during their
annual caroling tour.

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT also hits members of our Lincoln, Nebraska (Cornhusker)
Chapter and tltey turn Ollt, abo,"c, to participate in the Salvation Army's allnual
··Christmas Tree of Lights" bell ringing coutest. Last year the Cornh\lskers sang at the
request of the local Rotary club and their Fred Colley (holding kettle). The Rotarialls
attained first pbce in the competition thanks to the splendid cooperation of our
Barbershol,pers.

A WHO-DUNNIT
The following is the "Case of the Miss

ing Pitch-Pipe" as compiled by Ro)' A.
Prince of our Pekin, Illinois chapter: (

"It started back in September, 1959,
when the Pckin Chapter Board of Directors
decided to surprise their director. Jim
:Moses, with a memento of thc da)' that the
entire population of the United States was

HARMONY AND POLITICS
Resonant chords rendered by the chorus

of the Rocket Cit)' Chapter (Huntsville,
Alabama), directed by Lee Ramsey, lifted
the veil of political composure at the
League of Municipalities Convention re-

--cently-heJd-in-Huntsville;--Tlrrough-the-er----
forts of the chapter "politician", Jim
D'Anna, the chorus shared top billing with
no less notables than Governor John Patter-
son, Senator John Sparkman, Senator Stuart
Symington, Senator Robert Me)'ner, and
man}' other Dixie dignitaries.

The chapter's future plans include a rri
chapter famil)' ouring and picnic with the
Birmingham, Tullahoma and Rocket City
chapters in a da)' of fun and song on Lake
Guntersville, in Guntersville, Alabama.

Donohue's Restaurant, which was com
pletely set up in night club atmosphere.
Over 90% of the audience who purchased
their tickets to have an enjoyable evening
dining and dancing were exposed to Barber
shop entercainment for the first time. Th~

relaxed, informal atmosphere enabled them\
to reall)' apprcciate and get close to thc
quartets.

Perhaps other chapters in the Society
would like to follow in the foot steps of
our Lakeland chapter. If so additional in
formation can be had b)' contacting Roy
Me)'cr, 20 j\oIohawk Avenue, Oakland, New
Jersey.

pI.~ased with the fine publicit>, this brought
t(', Barbershopping.

DINNER-DANCE-SHOW
OUf North Jerse>' (Lakeland) chapter

(New Jersey) has come up with a vcr>'
novel and highly sllccessful way of present
ing Barbershop harmony to the public. Re
centl>' they held a Barbershop Harmony
Dinner-Dance-Show insread of the usual
Parade type presentation which they bad
been staging in a High School for the past
five ycars. The visiting quareets along with
the Lakeland Chorus put on a whiz bang
show before an audience of over 500
people right from the dance floor of

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES-
beginning to find it difficult to fill all the
requests coming in from the public. Johns
town has become quite a Barbershop com
munity with the help of publicity from rhe
Johnstown Tribune-Democrat, Radio Sta
tion \'(.'JAC and \'<'lAC-TV. The chapter
rehearses at the new eight million dollar
Pennsylvania State Rehabilitation Center.
There arc close to 300 trainees at this
Center and several of the trainees sit in
with the group at each chapter meeting.
The chapter is extremely proud of their
chorus director Richard \'V'hitehouse who
was the fcllow responsible for bringing
Barbershop harmony to Johnstown.

Joe Dubinsky is no slouch either when
it comes to promotional activities. He re
cently decorated a mowr scooter which had
a side car auached to it, dressed in a striped
sbire, derby and handle bar mustache and
traveled around town as the cit), was cele
brating "old-fashioned days." It is obvious
that a little enthusiasm and ingenuit}, is
working wonders for our Johnstown
Chapter.

HARMONY ON THE MOVE
A very interesting photograph and story

appeared on the front page of a recent issue
of the Davenpore-Bettendorf, Iowa Daily
Times which gave Barbershopping a big
boost in the local area, The photogmph
showed a large number of Davenport and
Rock Island, Illinois chapter members
loaded down with household goods in front
of a moving van. It seems that when
How'ard Mesecher, chorus director of our
Davenport and Rock Island chapters de
cided to move from one house to another,
the members of the twO chapters pitched in
to help. The only trouble was they insisted
on being led in one happy song after an
other during their work session. Howard
reports that there were 20 fellows on hand
to help them move and he was not only
gmteful for the "muscles" but was very
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n BARDERSHOP QUARTETS

~ 1? (~ MUSIC H)l.LL
~ ~$j.&:t IIPRIL 2
~ 0',)' 1t'L'~j) Dond'; Tiel:C! Oifi"

HTHIS HAS BEEN OUR GOAL for years", said John Neighbors of our Houston.
Texas Ch:\pter as he proudly reported on the above photo. The Houston Poster
Comp"ny donated the attractive billboard shown here "nd prep"red the artwork for
cost (unbeliev:\bly about $10 per board). Some of thc displays remained up for four
entire weeks, There were 8 billboards all together and they paid tremcndous dividends
to the c1H\pter. Inspecting the chapter's billboard ad :He: left to right: B. \V. BordagCls,
vice-pres. Houston Poster Adv. Co.; Mrs. Cecilia Dederick, pres., Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority; Robert Marxen, Houston show chairm:\nj and John Neighbors, asst. show
ch"irm"n.

CHARITY AT HOME
Several finc stories of charitable contri

butions b), our chaprers have come to our
artcntion in recem weeks. \Vle would like
to list rhe donors here and give them their
proper recognition for the tremendous job
(her arc doing.

Our Nashua, New Hampshire Chapter
rcccntl)' raised $987 for rhe benefit of the
Ocr!)' fire disaster victims in that area.
Also joining in this musical contribution
wcre members of the Haverhill, ,Massa
chusctts Chapter. The Derr)' Chapter of
Sweet Adelines was also an importam part
of this special disaster benefit show.

The members of our i"linneapolis, .Min·
nesota Chapter continued their charitablc

Continued on next page

NEW SLOGANS
In recent correspondence Ro)' N. Fenn,

of our Tell Cit)" Indiana Chapter came up
with a slogan which might well be used b)'
our Soder)'. He used it in proposing that
our Manhattan, New York Chapter make
an appearance before thc New York Con
ference of Crippled Children Societ)'. The
quotation is "Lifc \'(firhout Music is a
Mistakc".

Anothcr ncw slogan proposal now
making the rounds was seen recently in an
issue of \Xlesrunes (official publication of
our Far \X'estern District). Editor John
Hagopian suggests that Ollr Society's morto
"Keep America Singing" be expanded to
read "Keep Amcrica Singing The Old
Songs". \X'hat do )'OH rhink?

and Big Dill Morris. Together the t\....o of
them havc signed up 23 new members this
rear for their chaplcr. Big Bill has ac·
counred for II and Ross boasts an even
dozen. You mal' recall reading scvcral
HARl\"IONIZER stOries about Bill Morris
who has been confined to bed in his home
for many months wirh a rare illness called
l-,·Iyasthenia Gravis. \'<Ihat a tremendous
morale booster this must be for the memo
bers of the Oklahoma Cit), Chapter and
should be for ever)' Barbershoppcr eveq'·
where.

By the wa)', is your name listed in our
"Men of Note" column in this issue of the
HAR~MONIZER?

aIW3)'S blamed sincc Jim knew that hc al
ways kcpt it in that certain spot on the
dresser. Jmaginc a chorus director and
member of the Kord Kutters with no pitch
pipe! \'<Ihen it was returned, Hal had a
local jeweler mount it on a large wooden
plaque with a bronze tablet inscribed as
follows:

Tbe Pekin Cbtf111PS, Tbis Pipe Embrilles
lor Jim; and 011 /I Stamps (t LdJtillg
Tb(wks To Him

Chicago-July 4, 1959

WHAT A TEAM!
Our Oklahoma Cit)', Oklahoma chapter

boasts onc of the finest membership pro
motion teams wc've run across in some·
time. The twO team members are Ross Robc

BtNEFIT _NEPl11l0SIS (wlte -T[u~ CKIlOR(N"S HOSPUAL

celebrating the Pekin Chorus' winning the
Imcrnational Contest at the Chicago Con·
vention. It was only incidental that it fell
on the 4th of Jul)·, So with caution and ta((,
Hal Strick faden, lured Jim's favorite old
pitch-pipe awa}' from Jim's wife, Doroth}'.
on the pretext dun he would return same
as soon possible. Hal Ihen sent the pipe to
a Chicago firm (0 have it bronzed. You
can't realize how lough this job was unless
rou have ever tried to get a pitch-pipe
bronzed. It so happens that there arc few
companies specializing in bronzing pitch.
pipes.

It was amusing to hear the various ex
cuses Jim 1\'[oses gave at each and evcc)'
rehearsal during the time his favorite pitch.
pipe was "missing". Of course, Doroth}' was

(

On Monday, May 16th Meredith \ViII~on :\nd Mrs. \Villson gave a concert in the Deliver, Colorado City AuditoriUIll for the
benefit of the Crippled Children. The Denver Ch"ptcr w"s invited to particip"te :\nd the invitation W:\$ received with much en·
tlnuiasm. The Concert consisted of bits of the history leading to the production of uMusic Man" and p,·c prc review of portions
of thc new m\l~ical "Thc Unsinkable Molly Brown" for which Mr. \Villson wrote the mu~ic. Denver Ch"ptcr $:\ng "Sincerc" and
uGood Night My Someone" both from UMusic Man". The \Vilhon's joined our Denver group for the p:cture shown below.
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conductor of the New Orleans Phil
harmonic.

IT'S OUR TURN (
Edwin Luttermoser, president of our

Dearborn, l'iJichigan Chapter, after reading
an article in the July issue of the HAR
!\-fONIZER concerning thc achicvcmcllls of
our Minneapolis, Minnesota Chapter wrotc
eo us as follows:

"( After reading the above mentioned
article) I realizcd what a tremendous job
the members of our chapter had done in
the past ycar ... The Dearborn "Chord
O·:Matics" chorus won the Michigan Dis
trict Championship, and our chapter was
given the Class A achievement award, Two
quartets, the "Sharp Keepers" and "Aire
Males", represenring the i\Iichigan District
at Dallas, each had two Dearborn members.
The "Auto-Tuwners" quartct of Dearborn,
won top honors at Bo}'ne City in the Bush
Lcague competition, which in the past has
proven a stepping stone to much greater
things. Dearborn was chosen to host the
Michigan District Convcntion this year,
which is shaping up to bc onc of the great
est ever for the District. .."

A FAST TRACK
Our Dundalk, Mar~'land Chapter shows

no signs of weakening its position as the
Society's largest chapter and their current
publicity and public relations activities
would lead one to think that they are even
striving for greater nccomplishments.

The chapter chorus (100 strong) put on
a program recend)' for the Bo)' Scouts Jam-(
boree held in Baltimore, helping them cele
brate their 50th Anniversaq'. Prcsent wcre
some 6,500 ScoutS plus 9,000 or morc
parcnts and guests. If the way the chorus
was receivcd was any indication, before the
6,500 potential Barbcrshoppers, then Bar
bershopping is certainly herc w stay in the
Baltimore area. A couple of weeks latcr the
Chorus of the Chesapeake sang at the Balti-
more Coh Night before a sell-out crowd of
46,976 paying cuswrners plus 4,000 mem-
bers of thc Police Bars Clubs who were
guests. Not only did our Dundalk group
entertain the assemblcd throng bm they
purchased 250 of their own tickets JUSt to

1--!l~~-,j--gcr-inside-thelJark-;-Of-course;-1his-is-a-
charit), game and even the football plarers
pay w gct in.

A week latcr the chorus made its second
appencance at a Starlight Conccrr in Bahi
more. On this concerr was thc Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra. The entire affair was
carried live 0)' local radio. There were over
5,000 people in attendance at this game,
so in a small space of four weeks (hold
your hat) the live audience listening to .Jur
Chorus of the Chesapeake eotaled 71,476
persons (not counting radio audience).

If that isn't selling Barbershop then we
would like to know what is.

thc Pops Concert. The guest star of the
evening was Ethel Barrymore Colt and or
chestra direceor Jamcs Yestadt, the assistant

A VICTORY FRAME supplied by Frost
Bros. of San Antonio, Texas makes a fitting
display for the International Chorus Cham
pionship Trophy WOll this year by The Chords
Illell of Alamo Heights. The store is located
in the heart of San Antonio's shopping center,
The sidewalk traffic ill front of this special
display is the heaviest in the city. In addition
to the International Trophy is the O. C. Cash
Memorifll Trophy for Southwestern District
Chorus Champs, photo of The Chordsmen and
a proclamation from Governor Price Daniel of
Texfls, cOllllllending the new champions.

TOP FIRST POPS
From rhe New Orleans, Louisbna Sratl.:s

Item, article by \Villiam U..Maddcn:
"A good-sized audiencc cnthusiastically

welcomed the 1960 Crescent City Summ~r

Pops season last night in air-conditioned
Ivfunicipal Auditorium. A chorus of ma
roon-coatcd Barbershop singers stole the
show.

\'<Iell-trained and disciplined, thcy were
a delight from their rousing opening to
thcir spirited "Music Man" finale. Thirt~,

seven strong, they respond beautifull), to the
demonstrativc dircction of Kelly Rand. , .
Rand and his Crescenr Cit)' Barbershop
Chorus were nevertheless the highpoint of
the cvcning. And from the group comes the
Delta Flats, a quarret of uninhibited voices,
who sang a fine "Ain't She Sweet," and a
parody of Verdi's Quarret from Rigoletto,
which was worrh a few laughs. "

Our Ncw Orleans Chapter cerrainly was
in fine company on the opening night of

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES-
work recently when officers and board
members of the chaprcr lunched with doc
tors from rile University of J\-finncsora
Heart Research stuff and presented that
group with a check for $4,000 as proceeds
from their 1960 P<lmde of Quartets.

From rhe 1{id-\'X'cst came a S 1,200 con
rriburion co the Boy Scours of America by
our North Shore (Chicago), Illinois
Chapter. The North Shore Chapter also
contributed an estimated $1,600 to the
Illinois Disuin to be llsed lO help transport
qualifying quartets and dlC Dloomingwn
Cborus co the Dallas COllvcnrion.

Out in the Southwest our Houston, Texas
Chapter has donated $1,625 to Beta Sigmfl.
Phi for the Nephrosis Clinic at the Texas
Childrens Hospital.

AFTER MAYOR DUNCAN proclaimed "Harmony \Veek" in Knoxville, 'renn. our
Barbershoppers proceeded to give the local public a terrific show which fOllnd "Stand
ing Room Only" signs on the thcatre doors. Above we sec the Knoxville chorus
entertaining the capacity crowd which also thrilled to such favorite quartets as the
Sch.mitt Brothers, Dig-Note-Aires, nuccancers and Keynotcs. Note the Hage settillg
wluch makes the Barbershop, ccnter, the quartet shell and center of activity for the
cast.

PERSONAL TESTIMONIAL I
In a recent letter from Barbcrshoppel.......

George l\'foeser, tre,lsurer of our Boca Raton
Chapter (Florida) he had these kind words
to sar "bout a fcllow l3arbershopper in his
"rca:
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Thought I would lake this op
portunity 10 put in ;t good word for a Bar
bcrshoppcr who devoles so much time to

organizing and helping so many new in
Icrested Barbershoppers Jearn their pilUS.

He is another Flo)'d Connett in his methods
and his onl}· satisfaction is the pleasure he
gets out of it. 1 have known Lew Shont)' a
shore three years and have never known
him to refuse in aoy \Va}' to help DOl.

whether for instrlIClion, putting on a show,
or organizing a chapter. He has helped pay
man}' expenses OUI of his own pocket and

aIW;l\'S docs it with a smile. As he was de
veloping some propen)' here in Boca Raton
he organized a quartet called the "Bo(;\
neers", \'<Ie also asked him if he would
organize and direct our new chapter in
Boca. \'(Iithout hesitation he contac£ed his
chapter in Fon Lauderdale to sponsor us
and wem right (Q work. It's a distance of 30
miles fcom his home but that doesn't faze
him. He is there evef)' \'V'ednesda}' night
shaping up a ver}' nice chorus and ani}, in
a few weeks time. \'V'e will be sending in
our application with 20 names (and hope

TWO OLD FRIENDS get together again.
left, after more than a year apart-and a
continent nway from the place where they last
I11et. One is Henrie Mnteau of the Mid Island
(Levittown), N. Y. Chapter and the other is
the Sons of the S~a (Marblehead, Mass,) Inter
Chapter Barbershop Missile (ICBM). The oc~

casion was the "firi'lg" of the missile from
Mid-Island to the Nassau County, N. Y.
Chapter, Henrie first encountered the ICBM
as a member of the Lalte \'<'ashington Skippers
(Kirkland, \'<'ash.) Chapter. The missile, after
traveling from the East Coast to the \'<'est
Coast and Hawaii, to Canada and back to
the U,S. East CO:lst again, is holding up very
well. Below, we sec the ICBM :lS it llIade its
way from the M:lnlmttnn, N. Y. Ch:lpter to the
Huntington-North Shore Chapter at a special
meeting in New Yorlt. Front row, left to
right. shows Manhattan Pres. Drad Knight pre
senting the missile to Dick PaM, recently
elected Pres. of Huntingtell-North Shore. Hold~

iltg the missile are Rev. At Thompsen, Area
Counseler ef tile Long Island Area and Arthur
Kraemer, Area Counselor of the Knickerbecker
Area.

10 havc more soon) ... So in )'our travels
put in a good word for ;\ great gU}',

Lew Shont}, of HolI}/wood, Florid;\ .,

MAKES YOU WONDER
Eight new members were recend}' added

to our St. Joseph, Missouri Chapter and the
boys down there acc might}' proud of them,
fepoClS Stewart Vaughn, Editor of the
"Pony Express \'(Iriter". The addition of
these new men brings Ihe total membership
to 43. which is the besr suength dlC chapter
has had since it's first }'ear of operation.
This is some son of a record, Siewart con
tinued, bm we aren't sure jusl what kind.
If }'ou'J! look closet}, }'ou'll nmice that there
are IWO Ed's, twO Mel's, (wO Ken's and (wo
Dan's. It makes one stop and think! \Y,fe
wonder who the next two will be. The
members in quescion arc Ed Randall, ~'(el

Mehon, Ken Gabriel, Don Trinen, Mel
Kelter, Ken Owen, Ed L'lwrence and Don
Binnicker.

The St. Joe Chorus also sang recently at
the Barber's Union Convention. \Xlhat more
appropriate place for a BJ.fbcrshop chorus
to sing?

AN ANGEL'S THANKS
The following nOtc was recently sem (Q

Ihe HARn,[ONIZER. The notc read as
follows:

"One hundred boys from Angel Guard
Ian .. were taken for a day's During to
Norrhbrook, 1I1inois. The sponsoring group
was the Skokie Valley Chapter of your
Societ)'. \Vc arc deepl)' grateful to the many
members present Ihat da}' who looked after,
so well, the welfare and thorough enjoy
mcnc of such a large group of aUf children.
It was a day that the~' will remember for a
long timc to come. Ie is JUSt such an activit},
thac helps us here vCty much in making the
summer program a greal deal more appeal
ing to the children. The opportunit}, to
mingle with mhers outside is something
thai we must respect as a necessary pan of
their education. also.

You arc to be congratulated, Ihen, in
having so finc a gtOUp in your Skokic
Valle}' Chapter, a group deepl}' aware of the
generous spitit to which membership in
)'our Socict}, can lead them. May God bless
~'ou in all of }'our endeavors. (signed Rev.
John T, Evans, Ass iSian l SuperinlcndcllI
Angel Guardian Orphanage Chicago.
Illinois).
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COLLEGE CONTEST
Many of our members have asked us in

the past [0 report in dClail any high school
or college Barbershop quartet contests
which we happen to run across. One such
contest was recend)' staged at Arizona Slate
Universit}, and was repo fled b}' George
Nebleu in a rccent issue of The Sigma Pi
fralernily Magnine. Here's that report:

"The whistles of pitch-pipes were echo
ing around the Arizona State University
campus as nine groups prepared for this
year's Sigma Pi Eighth Annual Barbershop
Quaflet Contest. This exercising of lungs
would pa)' off in six handsome Ifophies for
the winning contestants, eas)' listening fOf
the audi<:IKe, and a scnse of satisfaClion to

Comillucci on next page
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GOOD PUBLIC RELATIONS and community service :'lre shown by our Tampa,
. Florida ChaptC!r and its chorus director Sam BrC!edon. S:Ull recently cOlllposcd a new
Singing Alma Macer for che student body of Florida PresbycC!rian College in Sc.
Petersburg. The ahove photo appeared on thC! cover of che College Newsletcer along
wich che words and music Co "Through All The Years" which has been adopccd by
chC! scudenc body flS ics officifll cheme. Shown abovC!, with S:Ull directing the group,
arc llarbershoppers George Mock, Bob Chflpin, Jim Edwards, flll of St. Petersburg and
T:uupans Art Millcr, T. J. Morris, Bob Buttcry, C. B. (Chick) Davics, and John
Winton, At che far right is Dr. \~illiam H. Kadel, president of the college. Our op~

I'ouunities for good public relntions are many if we only keel' our eyes and ears open
to chem, In this insta11ce, Sam Breedon ventured outside his home territory to make
a mark for his Tampa chapter. PC'rhaps you've never considered what good you might
accomplish 25 or }O Illiles from h011lC'. Give this SOllie serious thought the next timc
you want your chapter star to shine in your locality. Let's carry the story of B:lrber
shol,ping beyond our own front doors, (Photo by Jflck Ramsdell)

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES-
dlC members of Deta-Kappa chapter. To
Bcta-Kappa it also meant the continuation
of a tradition.

The ASU Barbershop Contest was started
b}' two Sigma Pi's, Bill \Voodman and Jim
Aloian, in Pari! of 1952, as one of the wa}'s
to get fraternities and sororities together. It
was also an attcmpt to help preserve Bu
bershop Quartct singing---one of the r1m:e
truly American forms of music.

\Xlhen this year's Barber-shop Quanet
contest was still in irs phnning stages, all
brothers realized that a lot of work was
ahead. Arrangements were made for the
Memorial Union ballroom, needed singing
instructors wcre hired for the entered
groups, pifCh-pipcs were bought and dis
uibmed to the groups, and ticket chairman
Dale Brummett contaered almost cveC}' or
ganization on campus for selling tickets. All
sororities entered were transported to a
meeting of the Sweet Adeline Societr for
singing hints.

After the first tickets had been sold,
Darberpoles began to flood the campus, but
ther were without an}' writing that might
give a clue to the origin or purpose. Then
after suspense was allowed to build up for
a week, signs advertising the contest were
attached to the poles. More publicitr was
obtained br going on television (KTVK,
KPHO) and mdio (KHAT, KRIZ), and

sending press releases to all the local papers.
finally the night of the contest arrived.
'This year's contest has had much more

preparation than an}' other contest in the
past eight }'cars,' was contest chairman Don
Morris's inuoduClory greeting to the audi
ence. 'There's going to be something hap
pening eveq' minutc-mostlr a lot of good
singing.'

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE getting
your men co watch you Mr. Chorus Director?
If so tflkc heed of the new tactics beillg \Ised
by "Skid" Davies, dirC!ctor of our Janesville,
\~isconsin chorus, past IntC'rnational Champions
(1955). All you need is a T-Shirt, SOlllC blaclt
ink and i\ brush, Results guaranteed,

Singing against a backdrop of an old
fashioned Darbershop were the nine campus
groups and tWO professional groups, the (
Copper Delles and the Devil Aires. The
Devil Aires received their start when the)'
competed in a Barbershop Quartet Contest
several }'ears before. They had since become
known for their versatilit}, and voice
<)ualil}'. The}' have appeared at numerous
clubs, organizations, and public-service
shows.

As the different clubs harmonized in
<Iozens of old favorites, members of the
Saguaro chapter (Phoenix) of the Societ)'
for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America and
the Sweet Adeline Societ}' judged them on
a IOO·point basis: Costuming (257'0),
singing (25%), and audience reaction
00%).

\Xlhen all was over, two "Beaut}.
shoppers" had taken 1st and 2nd place;
they were Chi Omega and Alpha Phi re
spectively. Phi Delta Theta did manage to

be"at the "Beaut)' shoppers" for third place,
however.

A movie of the contest was taken b}' the
Interfraternity Council for rush, showing
Greek activities on campus. KASN radio
recorded the contest on their stereophonic
recorder for their files. A monaural tape
was cut b)' Brother Richard O. Petrick.

Beta-Kappa members retired to the fra
ternity house very happy that night. They
had developed an even deeper sense of
brotherhood b), working hard to make the
contest the success it had been. The Sigma (
Pi building fund was enriched by the ven
wre, and the favorable publicitr gained b}'
the contest for the fraternities on the
campus waS immeasurable.

IMA GUTBUSTER
The rather unusual name at the head of

this column is the name of the president of
a new honoraq' group within our Society
known as lhe S.U.L.L.N.F.W.H.SD.S.H.C.
as we're sure you know this is the identi
fication for the Societ}' for the Upholding
of Long and Lend}' Nighls for Faithful
\Vives whose Husbands Sing Diminished
Sevenths and Harmonious Chords.

All of this nonscnse takes place-in our
jolmn}' Appleseed District and was origi
nated b)' Marv Smith, president of the Dis
trier. The wives of our Lima, Ohio Chapter
Members were the first to belong to the
organization which requires its members
to sign thc following affidavit:

"I, , do faithfull), promise
not to moan, groan, frown, grimace, scream,
pom, holler or show displeasure or dis
approval in an}' wa}' which might tend to
unsettle, unnerve, or rattle m}' husband or
in an}' wa}' plwsicall}' or otherwise interfere
with his state of mind on any night or
nigh IS that he mar be rehearsing, singing
or otherwise promoting Barbershopping
among the general public. (

Further, that I will do m)' part in pro~

moting this magnificent trpe of musical
Americana that we all know as Barber
shopping. I take Ihis pledge with the full
knowledge that any crossed fingers, shoe-
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TRIP TALK
Saturday. lull' 18th was a highlight in

the 11 year histor}' of our Norwich, Con
necticut Chapter. Bogue Zawislinski reports
that this was the occasion when the chapters
of New Bedford. 1'!asachuseus and Norwich
separated by 85 miles, united to present a
Barbershop program. Making the trip to
Norwich were the 40-man New Bedford
Chorus and six quartets. About 2 o'clock in
dle afternoon five men and a trailer arrived
with their own scene!)' and props for the
show. It was a financial success and the
wonderful Barbershop spirit, fun and fel-

f . wship was indescribable. This was so
\ .ccessful that there is talk of making this

an annual affair there. Bogue recommends
that other chapters tr)' this because they
have nothing to lose and everything to
gain.

ATTRACTIVE STAGE SETS :trc :tlways interesting to see :tnd this B:tltimort', Md. display is
no exception. Simple yet most :tppcaling to the eye :tre the) foot high Society initials painted in
luminesant red; the cone shaped barber poles, 9 feet high and suspended in the :tirj tlte regul:tr
8 foot barbt'r poles on the stage floor; the 12 foot high center piece with space for a quartet
inside the page of musicj and tile overhe:td emblem (not shown) hanging, in front of the main
curtain, which is an electric sign, illumin:tted from the inside by blue lights. This replic:t of our
Society emblem measures 6 feet in di:tmeter. A c:tp:tdty crowd (2700) turned O\lt to view the
setting and hear the ringing B:tltimore chol'ds.

See the handy
pitch pipe pocket
on inside of back
cover? How handy
can you gel?

Tired of "Fal!ing leaves" (MUSic, that is)i'
Need something sharp to keep your copies
of "Harmonizer" ini' Get your groug to
gether ilnd order "THE TUNE BIN ER"
Top grain Ranch Saddle Cowhide in rich
ginger color with cover stamped 24K gold,
chapter name. S. P. E. B. S. O. S. A.
emhlem and your name. Easily holds 100 or
more songs!
Manufactured and distributed in Dixie Dis.
trict by two barbershoppers belonging to
the Smokyland Chapter.

100% satisfaction gUManleed.

THE BARBER'S SHOP

ORDER NOWI AVOID RUSHI
Only $6.95 Each

Prepaid, Cosh, Check or Money Order
(No. C. o. D.l Orders oulside U. S. A.

$1 higher

404 Walnut Street-Knoxville 2, TenneS!ee

SWING ALONG
Prom the "Barbershop Briefs", bulletin

of our Reading, Pennsylvania Chapter
edited b), Dick Hoch comes this interesting
information:

"\Vle have jusl begun a decade that has
been referred to as the Roaring Sixties.
The word roaring is taboo in Barbershop
circles, hut, nevertheless, it conve)'s the idea
of progress. The Reading Chapter, promi
nent in S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. cannOl afford to
REST on its past accomplishments or TAG
along behind in an)' phase of aClivity of the
Sociel)'; be it singing qualit)" membership,
attendance, good fellowship, or participa
tion in Societ)' or Inter-Chapter events...

Perhaps it is a NATURAl: tendancy to
relax a bit after a successful year; but if we
allow ourselves to go FLAT or do not
maintain our enthusiasm at a high PITCH,
the result will be a SHARP decline of the
whole Chapter ...

If each member will S\v/JPE a linle more
time from an alread}' bus}' schedule, and
apply jt to the improvement of the Reading
Chapter, we cannot help but "Swing Along
in the Singing Sixties".

MORE CHARITY
Earlier in this column we listed several

chapters who have given outstanding fi
nancial contributions to their local charities
and we unfortunate!)' overlooked one. This
is our Kingston (Limes-tones), Ontario
Chapter who presented a check (cheque)
(or SI,065.97 to ,he School (or Retarded
Children, representing the net proceeds
from their 1960 Harmonr Night.

strings or other devices I might have used
during this ritual arc null and void-so
help me, ]ohnn)' Applcsccd.

Ed. Note-An)' of l'DU gUl's wam (0 tel'
to get your wife to sign one of these?

ART THOMAS HONORED
Long time Barbcrshoppcr Art Thomas,

of our Des l\'[oines, Iowa Chapter rccenrl)'
received an award in New York Cit)· as the
outstanding airport manager of the year.
The award is (com dlC American Associa
tion of Airpon Executives, which number
between 400 and 500. This is the eighth
annual award, and the second won by an
Iowan. Art has been manager of the D~s

Moines Airport for 34 years, and has been
an airport manager longer than an>' other
U.S. airport manager. He received a travel
ing plaque which will be passed on to next
}'ear's selection, and he will then receive a
permanent plaque significant of his
achievements. The award was given be
cause of his tremendous development of
the Des Moines Airport, and because of his
local, state and national help to aviation.
The HARMONIZER congra,ula,es Art
Thomas on this outstanding individual
accomplishment.

A SENECA SMASH
Ken Brownell of our Little Falls, New

York Chapter and Chairman of the Seneca
L'lOd District's State Fair Committee reports
that his district scored a smash hit at Chau
tauqua, New York recently by producing
the Evans Quartet (1960 International
"":hamps) and the Town and Country Four
,1960 2nd Place :Mcdalists) as headliners
for the Annual Chautauqua Show... the
largest exclusivel)' Barbershop Harmony
Show in the world ... within one week of
their crowning at Dallas. But before the
chords of "Keep America Singing" ceased
echoing across Chautauque L1.ke announce
ment was made that 100,000 people will
be in range for the next District projeet
appearance at the New York State Fair in
Syracuse, during September. The Fair Com
mittee announced that September 3 would
be known as Harmony Hoi ida)' for Seneca
Land Braves and guests, and quartets and
choruses from New York State entertained
in the Empire Court at Syracuse (four times
daily).

(
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Our Newly Registered Quartets
(

Dari-Bob Saltee
Bass-Gene \'{Iood}'
Chapter-Billings, Montan"a

CENTRAL STATES

AUTO TOWNERS
Tenor-Dominic Palmieri
Lead-Glenn E. Van Tassell
Bari-Clint Bostick
Bass-Carl Dahlke
Chapter-Detroit # 1 Hnd

Dearborn, Mich.
MERRY MUGS
Tenor-Dennis Taylor
Lead-Frank Leone
Dari-Dan Bowser
Bass-Bob Gall
Chapter-Kansas City, 1\'10.
LINC TONES
Tenor-Charles Keech
Lead-James Krieger
Bari-l\Jarvin Pape
Bass-Dale Heiliger
Chapter-Cornhusker,

Lincoln, ~cbraska

KLIPPERS
Tenor-Don \Y/ilde
Lead-Jack Rickabaugh
Bari-Don Oxenford
Bass-]oryille Stinwn
Chaptcr-Lel\b.rs, Iowa

DIXIE

SKYLANDERS
Tenor-Allen Duckett
Lead-Bird Waddill
Bari-Paul Amsbar~'

Bass-Roger Neilson
Chapter-Asheville, N. C.
TEXARKANA

MELLOCHORDS
Tenor-Bill Goodson
Lead-Tom Knott
Bari-Austin Doolittle
Bass-Bill \"<Iade
Chapter-Texarkana) U.S.A.,

Arkansas

EVERGREEN

FOUR CLOSURES
l -!T"e"n'\'o"r:::;]ack Douglas

Lead-Bill 1-1anson
Bari-Harold Tupper
Bass-Harry Horwood
Chaptcr-Nor·\Y/cst, North

Vancouver, B.C., Canadrt
DAPPER DANS
Tenor-Jim Asp
Lead-Paul Pool
Bari-Lynn Underwood
Bass-Dave Morgan
Chapter-Lake \'{/ashingtoll,

Kirkland, \Y/ashingroll
VALLEY "4"
Tenor-Ray \Valker
Lead-Bruce \Y/illiams
Bari-i\[el Bedsaul
Bass-Ron Rohde
Chnpter-Snlem. Oregon
RIM ROCKERS
Tenor-Bill Acheson
lead-Don Gar
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Bass-Pat Locke Bari-Skip Stall
Chapter-San Jose, Cal. Bass-Ed Lindsa}'
ODDS & ENDS Chapter-Bloomington,
Tenor-Don Kayar Champaign, Urbana, Ill.

FAR WESTERN Lead-James Farrell INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Bad-Jim Ito

WHITTI-AIRES Bass-Larry Coyle SIDE KICKS
Tenor-Ed Schoemann Chapter-Hollywood, Cal. Tenor-John Montano
Lead-Milt Sevold FREE-LOADER FOUR Lead-Jerry Dotson
Bari-Budd Dobb Tenor-Jim Skiffington Bad-Charles Klingel
Bllss-Parker Bailey Lead-Jerry Donner Bass-Darrell Aukerman
Chapter-\'{Ihittier, Cal. Dari-Ed Dam Chapter-Hub Ciq', Union
\VEST VALIANTS Bass-Norm Oberman Cit}" Ind.
Tenor-Jim Laverty Chapter-Palos Verdes, Cal. BEND 0 CHORDS
Lead-Jack Laverty SALT FLATS Tenor-Pat Stivers
Bari-Manny Glickman Tenor-Bart Pepper Lead-Shrader j\'liller
Bass-Rang Hansen Lead-Milt Christensen Bari-Harold Roederer
Chaptcr-\'{Iest Valleyaircs, Bari-Ro}' Freeman Bass-Tim Stivers

Canoga Park, Cal. Bass-Allen Peek Chapter-Louisville # 1, K}'.
DESERT RATS Chapter-Ogden, Utah JOHNNY APPLESEED
Tenor-BI'II Hess ' .•MID CITY MAVERICKS
Lead-Ron Jahelka Tenor-Pete :Monzo BRUSH 'N LATHER
Bari-Hugh Givens Lead-Terry Dziuk FOUR
Bass-Jess Farmer Dari-Hank Grob Tenor-Bob Donahue
Chapter-Palm Springs, Cal. Bass-Jim !\'lcKee Lead-Bill .i\tcNamam
COLLEGIATES Chapter-Mid City, Bari-Bob Sibber
Tenor-Terry Bowman Norwalk, Cal. Bass-Bob Bokman
Lead-Joe Sisson CLASSIC-CHORDS Chapter-Lakewood &
Bari-Elmer Fairbanks Tenor-Lcs Doyle Parma, Ohio
Bass-Bob Hokanson Lead-Hugh A. Savage SUBURBA KNIGHTS
Chapter-San Jose, Cal. Bari-Frank 1. Gu~' Tenor-Bill Curtin
WESTERNAIRES Bass-Dr. Walter Drozdiak Lead-Bob Ebersole
Tenor-Donald Stang Chapter-San Jose, Cal. Bad-Joc Schmitz (
Lead-Howell Jones Bass-Phil Lombardo
Bad-Gwynn Langdon ILLlNOIS Chapter-Parma Suburban,
Bass-Bernard Carlson Parma, Ohio
Chapter-San Fernando FORTUNES \'(,AYNESMEN

Valley, Van Nuys, Cal. Tenor-Dewain Nevins Tenor-Paul Deem
TENDERS OF NOTE lead-Frank Snow Lead-David P. \'{Iilkinson
Tenor-Steve Fleed Bari-Donald Nevins Dari-\Vaher S. "Dusty"
Lead-Frank Sutliffe Bass-Lome Evelisizcr Rhodes
Bari-Ben \X'alron Chapter-Alron, Ill. Bass-George E. McGary
Bass-Ray Daihua FOUR TUNES Chapter-Fayette County, Pa.
Chapter-San Rafael, Cal. Tenor-Ken Bennett TONE·QUILIZERS
TIKI TONES lead-Frank Gondela, Jr. Tenor-Rolland Reichenbach
Tenor-Bob Horner Dari-Bob Slater Lead-John Rochotte
Lead-George i\last'llka Bass-Dave BoubeJik Bari-John Rower
Bari-John Mitchell Chapter-Oak Park, 111. Bass-Don Fugate
aass-Bob_Short'~~~~__~fJFTH WI:IEELERS, Chapter-l'indJay._Ohio, _
Chapter-Aloha, Honolulu, Tenor-Don Frantz .MOUNTAINEERS

Hawaii & Kailua, Oahu Lead-len Klaproth Tenor-Bill Thompson
FALLBROOK Bari-Vern Bertrand Lead-Dick Mikesell

FOURTONICS Bass-Gus Neill Bari-Don Roth
Tenor-Jack Story Chapter-Arlingcon Hts., Ill. Bass-Milt Stewart
Lead-Rex Kehler TONE-A-RANGERS Chapter-East Liverpool,
Dari-Ronnie Beck Tenor-·Lewis Caster Ohio
Bass-Zcke \'{Ieaver Lead-Rich Fortner RIP CHORDS
Chapter-Palomar-Pacific, Bari-\'{Iayne Caster Tenor-Jim Mokas

Vista, Cal. B3.ss-Don Jones Lead-Rodger Suver
PENINSULAIRES Chapter-Springfield, Ill. Dari-Tom Larsen
Tenor-Ozzie Palos 4-i\'[OST-4 Bass-Bill Horton
Lead-Bill Johnson Tenor-Clyde I3uffingron Chapter-BlIcke~'e, Columbus,
Dari-Ray Packard lead-Don Durton Ohio
Bass-Earle Johnson Dari-Dave Ramberg FAN·C-DANS
Chapter-Peninsula, Bass-Bob Storkman Tenor-Garr l\-ferer {

Redwood, Cal. Chapter-Illinois Valier lead-Ed \'{Ieber "
PHO·NETICS (La Salle), Ill. Bari-Geo. W. Harnish
Tenor-Bill \'{Iilson YOKEL CHORDS Bass-Larry Findle~'

Lead-Jim Graham Tenor-\'{Iaync Lichtenberger Chapter-\V'estern Hills,
Bari-Russ Honza Lead-Loren Bogart Cincinnati, Ohio
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By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft

.........arb(m~hop Craft

SOlue Hot Air About

Registers

Register # 1 is the onc we lise in evcr)'da)' speaking and al·
~nost all mal.e voices whether high or low use this register sing
Ing a note ~Ike G bel?w middle C. For basses this is the upper
part of their # 1 reglseer and for same high voices this is the
lower part of their # 1 register range.

Guest Editor-Tom Shipp, San Jose, Calif.

'(

Too often we hear the familiar cry from the chorus direcro(
"If only I had some cenors to balance lip the sections we'd hav~
an outstanding chorus"-or rhe anguished cry fcom the dedi
cated quarter Illall, "the three of us want to organize but there
aren't any tenors around," The everlasting search for tenors
goes 011 and on with chapters holding special "bring a tenor
night"',stealing tenors fmlll other chapters, or running advertise
ments III the local paper.

It's my fecling that we can't see the forest because of the trees.
Let's keep holding guese nights and membership drives, but nor
direered. tO~vard a specific voice. \'{/e should develop our tenors
from WlChlll the chapters. Anybod)' who can sing, can sing
tenor!

This may sound like heres)' [Q the established tenors. It ma)'
seem like wishful thinking to lead singers who are exhausted
after ~wo woodsheddings of the tag on "'X/edding Bells Clre
Breaking Up ThClt Old Gang of ~'[ine:' or it ma)' even seem
ridiculous to the bClss who can rumble am a solid low E bm
who gags at anything around middle C.

Come on. Tenors, for the good of the Society let's strip awa)'
the m)'stery imd tell the rest of the men how easy our part rcall)'
is. \'{Ih)' it is we Can sing all night up in the stratospheric vocal
range witham tiring while the other parts give up early.

LISTENER CAN'T ALWAYS TELL
Register. #2 !s m~lCh m.ore complicated. It is impossible to

say where J[ begins slllce different voices shife to it at differenr
nores..Even ehe same voice will nor swiech to this register
always on the same noce each time. OEeen a listener cannor cell
when a singer has made the regiseer shift, and only ehe singer
knows. He knows because he can feel the difference in his
ehroae-he is making th~ tone in a different wa)' although it
may sound the same. It l~ a mark of a good singer when he
can make this change smoothl)' witham an obviolls "break" in
his voice .or a significam change in qualit),. If )'Oll could wke an
average,.1t wou~d probably be found that in l.luiC[ singing this
change 111 registers occurs somewhere around Middle C.
The top of chis second regiseer extends to somewhere around C
above middle C-depending on the voice. Even ar ehe excreme
tOP of this re~ist~r, sin1?ing requires relaeively little effort and
e:'e.n ~ors of smgmg WIll nor result in hoarseness or fatigue.
11115 IS perhaps because more muscles arc doing the job of
regulaeing ehe vocal cords. You probably know some members
of the tenor section who are sung our after IS minutes of seri
ous w~sheddi~g. These fellows arc ~ingjng in the high tenor
range uSI~g theIr non~lal or # 1 register. No wonder ehey're
bear. MusIC for profeSSional tenors is nor wrircen as high as our
Barbershop arrangemenes. Our music was written for the
second·regiseer tenors.

LET'S GET THE FACTS, MAN
As an unnatural tenor, I feel that you havc co understand the

naturc.of vocal registers and the usc of the term "falsetto" if you
are go!ng to be able to take advantage of all this tenor-singing
potential.

Each of us has two or three registers within which we can
sing. For the sake of convenience and co eliminate confusion
I'll call ,hem # I, #2 and #3. Some people prefer to call lhel~
chest, head, llnd falsetto registers, but these terms may be mis·
leading-for registers have norhing to do with the chest or
head. They depend upon different muscular adjustments within
the larynx or "voice box". These different adjustments arc many
and complicated and nor fully understood even coda)', bm know-

, ',g ehe precise action of the muscles and their effect on [he
\. ()cal cords is not necessaf)' to good voice production.

No cwo people can agree on whar falsetto realI)' is. Ie seems
to be II name given to any register above ehe normal-ie can'e
be defined in terms of what we hear or how we make sounds
so let's forgee the word.

MOST CONFUSSING OF ALL
Register #3 is the highly comroversial one thae confuses

everybody. I personally believe dtis is because some have ie and
sOJ.ne don'r. Those. who I~ave three registers say there is such a
thmg and th?se witham It say there are only two registers. The
range of regIster #3 allows those so endowed to hit F and G
an octave. and .a hal.f above middl.e C with a clear quality. The
top of thiS regls.ecr IS carel)' used 111 Barbershopping.
. All three regIsters overlap one anOther, so it would be pos

SIble. for sOIl~e .l:eople co hit some nOtes in three different ways.
H~vlng ~ ~lI1glng range from bass to tenor may seem like
sCience f!Cuon to some of you, but studies have shown that the
average voice has close to a three·occave range. Now this is the
extreme range which at ehe lowese note is just a barely audible
growl and at ehe other end is best described as a shriek. Dis·
counting th~ lowese and highest two or ehtee notes of the range,
evcf)' note 111 between can be developed and llsed in singing.

Continued on next page
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BARBERSHOP CRAFT-

than the low notes, particularly above middle C. It takes a lor
less intensity and effore for a tenor to hie G above middle C
than for a bass to hit low G at the same volume. I have known
basses who have the third register and when using it to wood
shed tenor, lise the same amOunt of effon as when singing bass
-the result shatters cOntact lenses! -

I think that the movement afoot to encourage men to sing
several different pans is an excellent one. If yOll ue limiting
yourself by singing only one part you are getting only one
quaner of the fun of Barbershopping. Sure, it's a ball growling
out those low notes in the bass section, and it's a real challengr
to master the intricate movements of the baritone pan, and yd
can probably display your pipe to its best ad"amage as a lead
singer. Bm until you tryon your new voice as a tenor and ex
perience the thrill of hitting the high tonic note while the other
pans fill in below, }'OU JUSt haven't livcd. Try it!

(

(

THE
MASTER

KEY
NOTE

SELECTOR

MASTER KEY
Chromatic

Pitch Instruments
The World's Finest

3 MODELS
MKI-Slole Fto F
MK2-Stole ( to (
MK3-SI0Ie Eb to Eb

13 IIDIES
lUllED A·440

$250 ea. Rlloll

CURRENT MEMBERS •..

13 hand·tuned spe
cial bronze reed"
prechion tuned to
A..... "O - full chromatic scale. Heavy _
nickel-plated cover, embossed nota·
tions fop and botlom for easy solec
lion of pilch nole dell red. Patented
tono chambers. A sonllory all·blow
circular pitch pipe embodying the
most exactlQg requirements of direc
tor, student and profeulonal musi
cian. The World's flnest - yet
popularly priced.
See Your Nearest Dealor or Wrj'8 To:

-for People of "NOTE"-

NOW TO ANALYZE OURSELVES
The Barbershopper should first of all find Out what his range

really is. Get to a piano and either play it yourself or get ao
miter member (Q help you identify the nores. Start at C below
middle C and sing the notes up the scale to G below middle C.
Now jump an ac[ave to G above middle C and sing this flote
softl", If you are singing this norc softly and easily yOll acc now
in the second register. Sing the notes (cOIn this G. down to

middle C to get the feel of this different adjusrmenr in your
throat. Now go back up the scale in the same register singing
relatively softly. If you can reach C above middle C, man, you
ace now a tenor with all the rights and privileges (Q go with it.

To find out if you acc among the (oreuoate blessed with
register #3. stare by singing up the scale from middle C in
register #2. \Xlhen you get to E, StOp, and make an adjustment
to hir rhe E one octave higher. If you are successful, determine Your Society dues for 1961 will be due on
your range by going up and down the scale in half steps while January 1, 1961 and payable NO LATER
in rhe top register. If you can fllnction ar this vocal level and THAN March 31, 1961. Your Chapter Secre-
yOll arc singillg any part other thall renor you have been doing tary will notify you of the amount of
l'ourself and your chapter a grave injustice! But even rhe rest of 1961 dues. This notice does not apply to
us two-register singers can function very well within any stand- d' d b II d d .
ard Barbershop arrangement. new an reinstate mem ers enro e urmg

I would recommend rhat rhose who have a cllriosity about last quarter of 1960. Your cooperation is
singing top tenor move over to the tenor section and singrel~--requested-.-- -- ------
every chance you get. Starr by singing softly and gradually build
up your volume. If you start singing loud the chances arc the
quality will be preuy bad-since }'OU haven't yet learned to
control this new apparatus. But you probably will. I think,
however, that just like any complicated muscle action, some men
will be able [0 do it expertly-and these are the future tenors in
our competition quartets. There will be those who can finally do
a preuy adequate job of singing using different muscles-these
are the mcn whose qualit}f is not refined enough to hold their
own in a quartet but who, with a little volume soft-pedaling,
can fiJI in the tenor section in the chorus very nicely. And let's
face it, there will be some men who just can't produce a second
or third-register tone of good enough quality or volume to help
Out any quartet or chorus. These men should stick to their
normal registers and choose from among the Other three pans.

The tenor has anOther major advantage over the Other three
pans. He doesn't have to use as much efforr to sing as loud as
the miler parts. The car does nOt function the same at all [Ones
on the musical scale. The ear hears the higher notes much better

This pms the average voice in a range that will include the top
nOte of any Barbershop arrangement I have ever seen. But if
this is tcue, why are good Barbershop singers unable to hit
the high ones? Perhaps these men are limiting their vocal
range because rhey doubt that they have a #2 register-or they
have tried it and the sound was so bad the)' quickly gave it up.
I can believe this because the second register needs a new
Il"Hlscular adjustmellt. The muscles that come into play arc
larger and don't have the fine coordination and delicate move
ments of the small muscles used in the normal register. The
first try at the new register produces a new <lnd unregulated
sound. But this is like any other muscular activity in that it takcs
a grcat deal of practice to become good at it. No one can juggle
four indian clubs at the first attempt, but given enough time
and practice, juggling can become smooth and precise. And so
ir is with singing in a different register. And you have the firsr
step licked becallSe you Ctlll sing in this register-you merely
need practice in the finer control necessary for holding your
part accur<ttely and producing a [Olle with blending qualit},.
This can be done by experimenting with your voice-and
practice, practice, practice.
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Seymour, Indiana

So the days went by. The show "lUlU

sold out. The chorus contest came around
and their gtOUp took the championship
for the second year in a row and one of
their quartets, The Chordial 4, took a
second in the quartet contest.

Came .June 12, It raincd, which was
great. Less people going to the shore.
Newspaper coverage had been fantastic
with a Newark chapter member donating
time to get coverage two nights in a row '
in a paper that had 700,000 circulation,
At 12:30 the firsr bus came in from
Allentown, Pa. with 40 mcn, Throughout
the afternoon buses came in from all
over the District,

Thc most impressivc sight waS the
giganric barberpole in the center of the
arena with the chairs ringed around it
and the stage slowly turning to give all
a good view.

\'<fell, the rest is history. The show
pla}'ed to slightly over 3,000 persons. was
a smashing success harmonically and sent
each of the six quartets off to Dallas wirh
$634.70 which just about picked up the
plane fare. TI,e MAD CQ fund had also
given them some monies and the com
bined tmal effore was enough to get the
quartets out to Dallas and show them
once again that MAD really backs up
rheir quartets.

In the mean rime the Dapper Dans
managed to squeeze in a mystery bus
ride to Musconercong to join in the
celebration of the licensing of this chap
ter in \Vest Jersey, And of course they
have become so used to large crowds
that on July 12 the}' sang for five thou
sand patients and staff of the New Jersey
Stare lvfental Hospital and are also part
of the Livingston Summer Music Festi
val. This is july 26 and they will be sing.
ing in rhe outdoor park under the stars.
The town is 25,000 and if the whole town
docsn'r show up the},'11 bc disappointed.

\'{Ihat does this do for membership.
\'{Ie asked Bob Koch, our newesr mem·
ber, and one of seven ro join the chapter
last monch. "1 looked at that mob in the
Arena, then I looked at those flaming red
jackets and heard you sing, and I said,
rhis is for me-how do 1 join."

was out now to think big. So, onc man
called Standard Oil of New jersey and
convinced them they should mail am tour
maps to every eha pter in the District
showing how to gct there.

The next development that really
helped was a call from AI Shea of the
Buffalo Bills. "I understand you're having
a big show to help your quartets get to
Dallas. What can we do to help? Would
you like us to sing?"-One minute of
stunned silence-"How much?"-"\'V"e
don'r want anything, we're glad to do it."

The word wem our. By this time the
show was raking all proportions of an
International event. The talenr lineup
was the greatest that hfld ever been as·
sembled on the easr coaSt in one show.
The Bills were featured with the Inter
national Medalists Easternaires and Play
tonics next in line, then came the Inter
national Finalisr Oriole Four from the
famous Dundalk Chaprer, and then the
several time International Semi·finalists
Yorkaires and Checkmates with the brand
new International Our-of·Towners. Added
ro this was of COutse the 1959·1960 Area
Chams Champs, the Dapper Dans of Liv
ingston plus the Ushererces who were the
Hudson County Sweet Adeline Chorus
who had placed second in their Regional
Chorus Competition.

on how to do it." Seven calls later the
cmire board had said comments ranging
front "Omigawd" to "you bet".

Sunday evening Big Bill got a call
telling him that thc South Mountain
Arena, a skating arena, had been tema
rivel}' reserved, and that thc chaptcr was
going to be told Tuesday night and if
they wcnt along with it, they were on
the road. The Arena held five thousand
people and they would have to build a
stage or figure some way of presenting
the show. By Tuesday committecs were
set up, printers were notified and the
chapter was informed. The reaction was
fantastic. Sixty·three men stayed after the
meeting to pick up job assignments.

The chapter was divided into groups
with professional salesmen heading up
tcams. Each man was given a quota
that he hnd to sell. Men who were not
salesmcn were delegated to InaI' teams,
others to building equipmenr, They fin
ally decided to use a unique sraging
anglc, which was a revolving stage bor
rowed from the local Little Theater group.
Thus the audience would see the show
like a theater in the round, The word

By DON DONAHUE

The 43 Days of the Dapper Dans

Out on the cast coast about 25 miles
from New York, over the Jersey

border line is It chapter called the Dapper
Dans of Harmony of Livingston, N. ].
The chapter was starred in 1956 and
over the four year period of their exis
renee they grew quite steadily using all
the tools pur out by International. They
ran programs, put on successful annual
shows, sponsored Little League Ball
Clubs, marched in town parades. contribu
ted money to local spons tcams who
wcre sent to Equador on good will tours
and gcncrall)' made a success of what
the}' did.

In this period they had an active chap
ter bulletin, contributed twO Area Coun
selors to their Orange Mountain Area
of the Mid-Atlantic District and finally
won their Area Chorus Championship. In
spite of this there was a slight doubt in
IItc backs of their minds. \X'cre they
working the men too hard and nor having
enough fun? It seemed as though cvery
time they turned around they were pre
paring for some new venture and the
same old faces were showing up. Luckily
these faces had increased over dte years

and more of them wanted in to join this
"clique" of workers.

The morning of April 9, 1960 was
JUSt like any day, except that ar 10:00
A,M. onc of their men got a call from
Bill Annichiarico, bass of the Easternaires.
Bill explaincd thar after rhe District re
gionals in March, the quartets got the
idea of putting on a show to help pay
their way to Dallas, They were going to
hold the show in a centralized section
so the whole district could attend. Un
fortunately, there was a conflict in dares.
Could Livingscon do anything? The show
date was set for June 12. slightly over
two momhs.

The man whom he called was a chap
ter bulletin editor, and we know they
arc all crazy. \Vhar chapter in rheir right
mind would want to do a show two
months away when they had their own
annual parade on April 30 and were also
hosting the area quanet and chorus con
test June 4, just eight days before this
show. First call went our to the show
chairman. "How's our show going?
"old out! Good," Next call went to one

~ Jf the newest men in the chapter who
had shown interest in being on the board.
"How would you like to give up your
patholog}' dmies ar the hospital and run
the area comest?" "Sure. you have a file

\

-----------------------------------------~
I
I
I
I
I

Public Relations Officer - Livingston, New jersey I. 1

(
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NEW QUARTETS-
Continued from page 28

VILLAGE IDIOTS
Tenot-Dan Shramo
Lead-Bob Keener
Bari-Tom Neal
Dass-\'{Iillard Kapes
Chapter-Euclid, Ohio

MICHIGAN

CLEFTO·MANIACS
Tenor-Keith Clark
Lead-Leland "Dick"

Richards
Bari-Tames Duff
Bass-Louis Seguin
Chapter-Muskegon, ?\'fich.
RESORTAIRES
Tenor-Ross V. Renwick
Lead-Mike C. Mihulka
Bari-Arne O. He~etberg

Bass-Rohert J. \'Verkema
Chapter-Boyne Cit),. Mil'll.

LAND '0 LAKES

SMORGAS·FOUR
Tenor-AI Sevetson
Lead-Bennett A. Olson
Bari-Robert A. lohnson, Jr.
Bass-larem D. Severson
Chapter-Owatonna,

Faribault, Minn.
NABOR NOTES
Tenor-Kenneth fischer
h'ad-John Pitzner
Bari-Ronald Pitzner
Bass-Charles Fischer
Chapter-Jefferson Co.• \'(Iis.

(

Bass-Don Greig
Chapter-Kitchener.

\'Vaterloo, Ontario
RE·CI-IORDERS
Tenor-I.. "[v[ac" Smith
Lead-Morris T. Hoover
Bari-Ernie Hoover
Bass-Murra}' Johnson
Chapter-Simcoe. Ont.•

Canada
HARMANIACS
Tcnor-Bob Park
Lead-Ted Drennan
Bari-Alf Evans
Bass-Archie Murdoch
Chapter-Belleville, Ontario

SENECA LAND

TIMBRE·TONES
Tcnor-Bill :MacFadden
Lead-Ken \Vfht'atlc}'
Bari-Bob Poliachek
Bass-George Coddington
Chapter-Kingston, N.Y.
FOUR TRAVELliRS
Tenor·-\'Vallace Carlson
Lead-John Derrenguer
Bari-Dr. Fred Kent
Bass-Sam Love
Chapter-Eric, Pa.
STEUBEN

HARMONAIRES
Tenor-Geoffte}' Barnes
Lead-Charles Stilt
Bari-Ralph Verit},
Bass-Edwin Simonson
Chapter-Bath, N. Y.

SOUTHWESTEHN

CASUALS
Tenor-Raymond Rumfield
Lead-Wm. M. "Bill" ~·[allo)'

Dati-Keith Houts
Bass-Ralph F. Kendall
Chapter-Dallas. Big "D",

Texas
MAVERICKS
Tenor-John Piere}'
Lead-Jim fI,'fasse)'
Ihri-Miles .Middougll
Bass-Bill English
Chapter-Dallas, Big "D"

Texas----
CHORD-WRINGERS
Tenor-Harold Culpepper
Lead-Ken \'Voodring
Bari-Blair \'Valker
Bass-\'Valter Morrison
Chapter-Victoria, Texas

SUNSHINE

FOUR SEA BREEZES
Teoor-\'(Im. Schaefer
Lead-Chas. Maguire
Bari-John Dobson
Bass-Br}'son Gilmour
Chapter-HolI}'wood. Fla.
ORIGINAL FOOTNOTES
TCllor-]. A. \Veems
Lead-Dave E. Evans
Bari-e. H. Denicke
B3ss-\'(I. D. Schulstad
Chapter-Pompano Beach,

Fla.

NORTHEASTERN

THE PAR FOUR'S
Tenor--\'Vayne Paul
Lead-Conrad Zimmer
Bari-Jerry Hines
Bass-Emil Gaetano
Chapter-Silver City.

Meriden. Conn.
HI-TIDERS
Tenor-ehestcr \'(1. Sheets
Lead-Willard C. Mills
Bari-\Vfindlrop A. Clarke
Bass-Edwin P. Leonard. Jr.
Chapter-Scituate•.Mass.
UNTOUCHABLES
Tenor-Zigmund Pawloski
Lead-Edward Logan
Bari-\'<farren Gilbert
Bass-James Fightlin
Chapter-Hardware Cit),.

New Britain, Conn.
HAVEN COMEDY FOUR
Tenor-AI Diekman
lead-Prank Alfano
Sari-Ollie Jermine
Bass-C Joe Desjardins
Chapter-New Haven. Conn.
KLOSE KUARTERS
Tcnor-Jim Varno
Lead-Russell Fisher
Bari-Lt. Don Argus
Bass-Sam Godin
Chapter--Plausburg, N.Y.
THE COMPACT 4
Tenor-Sam Ralston
Lead-Lou Bernard
Bari-Jack BOHZ

Bass-Allen E. Fine
Chapter-Plattsburgh. N. Y.

ONTAHIO

MIDD-CO FOUR
Tcnor-Rohert Tuckey

--LeaCl-Grant \'Vildfong
Bari-George \Xfalker
Bass-James IvlcDougal
Chapter-London. Ont.
LIMESTONE CITY FOUR
Tenor-Vernon \Vfhice
Lead-Bryan Drew
Bari-Harq. Parker
Bass-Dwight E. Jones
Chapter-Kingston. Onto
CHORD LAUNCHERS
Tenor-Stan Uren
Lead-Bob Smith
Bari-Zan Matishak
Bass-\Vfalter Tate
Chapter-Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada
CANADIAN

CON·CHORDS
Tenor-Ernie Cressman
Lead-George Stevens
Bari-Rod Mackenzie

Chapter-\'Vashington. D.C.
MIDTOWNERS
Tenor-Harr}' Ramsland
Lead-AI Eberle
Bari-Bob 0' Mallcl'
Bass-\'(Iarren Smith
Chapter-Teaneck. N.J.

Bass-Cliff !\'10rrisoll
Chapter-Lancaster, Pa.
ENCORES
Tenor-Edgar H. Geisen-

daffer
Lead-Bernard ?o.,L Hopkins
Bari-John D, Allen
Bass-James C. \'<febb
Chapter-Catonsville, l\'ftl.
COCOA·NOTES
Tenor-Harold Huber
Lead-Cy Little
Bari-Earl Spangler
Dass-i\'fel Garner
Chapter-HlHrisburg, Pol.
PENN·AIRES
Tenor-Dr, Benjamin G.

j\'[usser
Lead-F. Jack Malone
Bati-Lewis P. Short
Bass-\'<fendall A. Phillips
Chapter-Ke}'stone Capital,

Hacrisbur,g, Pa.
WILMINGTONES
Tenor-Richard C.

Utbanavagc
Lead-Steve Hanrahan
Bari-Rcuben T. Klinc
Bass-Richard '1. Romagna
Chaptcr-\Vfi Imington,

Delaware
MONKEY·SHINERS
Tenor-\'<faltcr G. Chestnut
Lead-Bernard ]. Marrin
Bari-Richard I. BonsaI
Bass-Edward C. l\'[arshall
Chapter-:Monrdair. New

Terse"
SKIPJACKS
Tenor-Bah Hastings
Lead-Bill Gapetz

MID·ATLANTIC Bari-Bob Wilson
VAGABOND FOUR Bass-Slim Blanton
Tenor-AI Livingstone Chapter-Dundalk, Md.
Lead-AI Fowler ARLINGTONICS
Bari-Bill \'{Iinterberg Tenor-Jim Sheehan
Bass-Jim Thompson Lead-Don Buroank
Chapter-Paterson, New Bari-Ed Roberson

Jersev Bass-Stan Newman
DIATONICS Chaptcr-Arlington. Va.
Tenor-Edward B. Beach CAMPTOWN FOUR
Lcad-\Y/illiam_R.-.Ihomason __Tenor-Charles]. Rembert
Bari-Richard ]. Ellwanger I.ead-GeorgeDevine
Bass-Norman R. S. Hollies Uari-Eugene Dougherty
Chapter-District of Colum- Bass-John Schroeck

hia, \'{Iashington, D.C. Chapter-lrvin,gton, N.J.
CHORDONS SOUTH SHORE FOUR
Tenor-\'(Iilliam M. O'Brien Tenor-Vince Eccleston
Lead-Ka}' 1. MacDonald Lead-Gerry Flvnn
Bari-Elbert V. Bowden Bari-Boh Morrison
Bass-Albert C. Roper Bass-Rud\' Greser
Chapter-Merrimac, Norfolk Chapter-Staten Island, N.Y.

Va. DISSONANT FOUR
WOODSMEN Tenor-Mason Hollern!'
Tenor-Bud Hut( lead-Gene Daniels
Lead-Robert Doonan Bari-Allan Elkins
Bari-Gil \'<filsoll Bass-Denzil Elkins
Bass-How:ud Bunning Chapter-Manassanaires,
Chapter-Medford Lakes. Manassas, Va.

Med!ord, New Jerse\' MARK IV
GARDEN SPOTTERS Tenor-Roger Campbell
Tenor-Leonard ~'[ccca Lead-Dick Janigian
Lead-Clair Hershey Dari-Gus Tassone
Bari-Herm Reed Bass-Don Urbas
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY

THEY ALL HAVE BROUGHT NEW MEMBERS INTO OUR SOCIETY THIS YEAR

IS YOUR NAIIIE INCLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

~~MEN OF NOTE"
(As Reported (0 InternntionAI IIcndtllHlI'ICI'S)

(1'1fi .., list does nol include those whose "flmes were publishell ill /u'ev;olls issues)

(

CENTRAL STATES
Harry W. Bonger
John D. Hirehcock
George Hollister
Francis R. Randall, Jr.
Dick Rohle
Ward Smith
Harold Tickner
Win Wheeler

DIXIE
Buz Busby
Arthur Cannedy
Trevor Emmerling
Everett Ham
\Xfilliam Hammett
Eugene C. !.akin
W. H. Pumphre)'
Carl Reed
Steve Stephens
Jess Tidmore

EVERGREEN
Rex Bash
Don Coughlin
Dudley Cowan
P. H. Creel
Gus Dalstead
Jack Dawson
Ed Hartley
Jim Johnson
Jack Jungroth
Dean Leavitt
AI Rossiter
Maynor Schultz

FAR WESTERN
John Balz
Grover Berson
Cyrus Clepper
Jim Easter
Barney Fickle
TOIn Flynn
Russell J. Gooley
Teay E. Hard)'
Stan Harris
George Heaps
Bill Johnson
Jimmy Jones
Russell V. Karlan
Bert Kelley

Ron Lazenb}'
\'(fillinm Maursk)'
George McCay
Vernon :f!.'IcDade
John Morgan, l\-l.D.
Pete Neushul
Don H. Ocme
John Pakos
Len PIuris
Don Poole
Fred A. Rohrman
Hank Russell
Henry Smith
Richard Spatz
Rohere Sponhcim
Fred Stoliker
Roy Tale
S. J. Underwood
Dick Valencia
L. Dean Whitlow
Harry \'<'ootters

ILLINOIS
Edward Anderson
Earl Auge
Leo J. Blaschek
Roy A. Conncr
ROil Hoefler
Edward B. Holr
James Hudson
Richard Knott
Jerry McDonough
Lee Perkinton
AI Robertson
Clarence Srerkeson
Ken Tomkins
Harold Wilson

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Lonnie La Baw
Philip Mangas
James \'Y'"asson
Phil Wasson

JOHNNY APPLESEED
\X'alter Chenoweth
Harold Craig
\'{/ayne Crist
Larry Lloyd
Don Parsons
Richard Zeitler

LAND O'LAKES
Arnold Berg
Gerald J. Berger
Millard Clausen
Ted Engelke
John Foster
George Guyer
D. A. Hoopingarner
Jerome K. Kane
Hayden Kenney
Lawrence Kinateder
Tom Kinney
R. Allen Lewis
Le Roy Miller
Willis H. Miller
Clifford Mittelstaedt
Dennis Neff
Petcr Reano
James Scofield
Louis Vcich
Robert Wyatt

MICHIGAN
Milton Arthur
AI Fricker
Robert Goodall
Howard Osborne
Arc Sweeney
William F. Wilcox, Jr.

MID-ATLANTIC
John Anderson
Fred E. Aubel
Larry Bayer
Richard Boyle
Robert F. Campbell
Art Cinquino
AI Donaro
Maurice Donovan
Raymond P. Dunkelberger
Ray Elliott
George I. Gilson, Jr.
Graham Hubbell
Fred Kirberger
Frank J. Lina, Jr.
Tom Ivfagarro
Ernest :Matson
David W. McElroy
Charles Mossbrucker
\'\filliam Richards
Harlan Ross
Nick Saccomanno
Art Scira

Jo. A. Shalika
Leo Standish
Daniel M. Steinerr
\Xlilliam H. Stevens
Warren K. Teeple
Richard Tilslfil, Jr.
Charles Yaede

NORTHEASTERN
I.co Amaya
Gilbert Barboza
Manuel Brune, Jr.
Annuml V. Forrier, Jr.
Abel Gonsalves
Charles L. Isherwood
Roberr Long
Manuel Mello
Nat Nowell
Joseph A. Roper
I. \\/hitm~n Stephens
Stanley Wolfe

ONTARIO
Eric Booth
CI~rence Burgess
Ted MrLaughlin
\V'ayne Porreolls
Joe Wainright

SENECA LAND
Thomas L'lMoue
Evan Maddy

SOUTHWESTERN
Bill Brigham
Fred D. Crumlish
Don Fuller
Bill Morris
Farrel G. Reeder
Donald Rose
Albert L. Smith, Jr.
Gil \'\Iallace
Jerry Welborne

SUNSHINE
Harry EV~lls
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AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All events arc conCCf!S unless otherwise spec
ified. Persons planning to attend these cvenlS
should reconfirm dates with rhe sponsoring

chapter or diSHier.)

ASCAP LICENSING
ItC/Nlp/ers ;11 Ihe Unite;' Slates tlfe reminded
thaI ef/cefille September 15, 1958, all
Socie/)' nllairs ((:011 / 8S / 1. s!Joun, parades,
elc.) whether they be In/erlw/ionnl, Dis/ric/.
Area or Chapler, /0 whic!J tbe public is in·
pi/ed dud (1/1 adm;jj;oll fee ;s cbarged and
til whicb any part of tbe repertoire of tbe
Amer;cttll Society of Composers, AII/hors
tOld Publishers iJ performed, slNdl be
proper/·J' licell1ed by ASCAP prior /0 sII,b
ellenl. See lIYlicl~ 011 ptlge 31, September,
1958 irSl/e of Tbe H/1RMONIZER for
pouib!e exceptionJ, tbe liceme fee scbedule
tmd Ihe ntl1J1es tmd addresses 0/ ASCAP
represen/(llitJes ill cbarge 0/ DiSlriel Of/ices
wbo sbould be cOlllrlcled regarding Iiceme
agreements well in adllllnce 01 Ibe sboUJ
dale."

*
NOVEMBER-I960
18-19-Salr Lake Ciry, Utah
18-20-Delasusquehudmac, Pennsylvania
19-Antelope Valley, C.,lifornia
19-Palomar Pacific. California
19-~·nnia. Oma-rio-- ----
20-Binghamton-Johnson City, N. Y.
20-Scituate, t\'fassachusetts
26-Moror City (Oshawa), Ontario
26-Pittsfield, Massachusetts
26-Abborsford, British Columbia
27-Decatllr, lJIinois

DECEMBER-I960
2-Tuscaloosa, Alabama
2- 3-Westfield, N. ].
3-Boston, Massachusetts
3-Bloomington-Richfield. :Minnesota
3-Binningham, Alabama
3-Louisville, Kentllcky
3-\V/inona, Minnesota

10-Columbus (Buckeye), Ohio
12-Mobile, Alabama
16-17-Glasgow, Montana
30- (Mojave Valley) Barstow, Cal.

34

NOTEWORTHY
CHAPTERS

Chapters W bich Have Acbieved 10%
InerctlSe in. Membersbip Dec. 31, 1959
to September 30, 1960. Figures sbowiug
total 1lumber IINo/ewor/by Cbap/ers" pel'
district include 170 cbapters lis/ed ill
previolls issues.

CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT (16)
Sr. Louis Suburban (Clayton),
Missouri

DIXIE DISTRICT (11)
Piedmont (Salisbury), North Carolina
Capital City (Nashville), Tennessee

EVERGREEN DISTRICT (14)
Ponland, Oregon
Mt. Baker (Bellingham), Washington

FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (32)
Thunderbird (Glendale), Arizona
Yuma (Territorial Prisonaires),
Arizona
Hollywood, California
Marin (San Rafael), C.,lifornia
Monterey Park (El Monte),
California
Music Men (So. Pasadena), California
Pomona Valley, California
Sacramento, California
San Jose, California

ILLINOIS DISTRICT (II)
County Line (Northbrook), Illinois
\'(Iesr Towns (Lombard), Illinois

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
DISTRICT (3)
JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT (16)

Oakland, Maryland
Parma Suburban, Ohio

LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (16)
Sr. Peter, Minnesora

MICHIGAN DISTRICT (16)

COMING EVENTS
jANUARY-1961
14-Chicago, No. I, Illinois
14--St. Croix Valley, Wis.
13-14-Vallejo, California
13-14-Montclair, New jersey
20-22-Milwaukee, Wis.

Intcrnational Mid·\Y"Iintcr
Convention

2 I-Milwaukee, Wis_
21-Ponriac, Michigan
22-Dundalk, Maryland
22-Tell City, Indiana
28-Lima (Lima Beane), Ohio

JUNE-1961
2l-24-Philadelphia, Pa.

23rd Intcrnational Convention
and Contests

MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT (25)
\Y/ilmington, Delaware
Dundalk, Maryland
Montgomery County (Bethesda),
Maryland
Plainfield, New Jersey
Toms Rivcr, New Jcrsey
\'<Iesrchcsrcr County, New York

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (14)
Arlington, Massachusetts
New Bedford, Massachusetts
Keenc·Branleboro, New Hampshire

ONTARIO DISTRICT (9)
SENECA LAND DISTRICT (5)

Binghamton-Johnson City, New York
Rochestcr, New York

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (11)
Albuqucrque, New Mexico
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Houston, Tcxas

SUNSHINE DISTRICT (4)

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULA
TION REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2,1946 AND
JUNE II, 1960 (Title 39, Unired
States Code, Section 233) of THE
HARMONIZER published in Januaq',
lo,[arch, :May, July, August, September
and November at Kenosha, W'isconsin
for September 28, 1960.

I. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business managers arc: Publisher
Societ\' for the Preservation and En
couragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America. Inc., 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha. \'ifisconsin. Editor
Curtis F. Hockett, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \'ifisconsin. Managing Editor
None. Business Manager \'if. 1. 0110.

2. The owner is Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc., 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \'{fjsconsin.

3. The known bondholders, mort
gagees and other security holders own
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, morcgages or

-----other securities are: None.
4. Parltgraphs 2 and 3 include, in

cases where the stockholders or security
holder appears upon the books of the
compan}' as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, also the statements in
the two paragraphs show the affiant's
full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holdels
who do not appear upon (he books of
the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other than
of a bona fide owner.

Curtis F. Hockeu, Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this twenty-eighth day of September,
1960.
ROBERT J. MEYER
(My commission expires September

16, 1962)
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StateZone

Name

Approx. No. who will sell

Name of Group

Address

City

Check Amt.
you wont
10 roiso:

0$250
0$600
o $1,000
0$
85Q·60

\'(forks like magic! Townspeople and friends buy with tremendous en·
thusiasll1 when you sell Stuckey's famed Pecan Log or Chocolate Nlit
Clusters in boxes "personalized" with photo of your project or group. $1
and SOc sellers with generous profit. Sure way to raise money in a hurry

for virtually any worthwhile Gluse you
are sponsoring.
No advance money required-pay

!1J
'. after sale. Right now best time for

,-;,",-,<1» . . , quick st~ccess. AiCl~1ail. coupon today
l.:.. j(' for details. No oblIgation.- . .

r-----~-----------~------------~-~-
STUCKEY'S, Community Projects Dept., Eollmon, Go.

Ruth details your "Peuonoilled" plan for raisIng
funds, and show how we con make amount checked.

Quick, easy way
to raise money for your project

Community Projects Dept..

Eastman, Ga.

The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as the loose leal
Arrangements published

by the Society, lIrc
cngra\'cd and prImed

by

~~ChorusRisers
Cuslom·buillior any size cholus or slagt. Idul lor
concerls. ,. reheal$ills, .. stage shows ... and hips.
Wrile loday.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wonger Bldg., Owatonna, Minn.

2801 W. 41TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

(

(

l )

IN TUNE WITH

THETIMES
CATALOGS • BOOKLETS

ANNUAL REPORTS
SALES PRESENTATIONS

COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS

THE GRIT PRINTING CO.
745 So. Emporia, Wichna, Kan.

A Society Approved Fund Raising Project

.--------------------------------------_.

Plan Now To Attend
1961 MID· WINTER CONVENTION

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

January 20-22, 1961
(See Special Insert for Additional Details)
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SELINSGROVE, PENNSYLVANIA
· ... ]\·(jd·Atlamic District . . . Charrercd
October I, 1%0 ... Sponsored by Hartis·
burg, Pennsylvania . . . 48 members . ..
Roben Sheetz, 405 North Orange Street,
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania, Secretary ...
Robert C Montgomer)', North High
Streef. Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania} Pres
idem

GARDEN GROVE, CALIFORNIA
· . . Far \'(Icsrern Disrricc . .. Chancrcd
October I, 1960 ... Sponsored by Dow
ney and Fullerton, California . . . 31
members . .. Dennis \'(Iest, 15211 Purdy,
\\fcsrminsrer, California, Secretary ...
Matk Gabriel, 1531 West Common·
wealth. Fullerton, California, President

COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA ... Snn·
shine District . .. Charrercd October I,
1%0 ... Sponsored b)' Greater Mel·
bourne, Florida . . . 28 members . . .
Gilbert Montgomer)', 104 West Bay
Drive, Cocoa Beach. Florida. Secretary
· .. Carey Pritchett. 124 130ca Ciega Road,
Cocoa Beach, Florida, President

FRANKLIN PARK, NEW JERSEY
· .. l\.fid·Arlanric District . . . Chartered
October I, 1%0 ... Sponsored by Iselin,
New Jerse}/ ... 31 members . .. Edmund
Farris, 17 Stanwonh Road, Franklin Park,
New Jersey, Secretary ... Roben-Dick
son, 69 New Road, Franklin Park, New
Jersey, President

HARMONY KINGS (RIPON), WIS
CONSIN . . . Land O'Lakes District
· .. Chartered October I, 1%0 Spon-
sored b}' Oshkosh, Wisconsin 37
members . . . Harold Kovalaske, 302
Oshkosh Street, Ripon, \'{Iisconsin, Sec
retary ... ]ver Leatherberry, 820 Eureka
Street, Ripon, \'X'isconsin, President

COUNTRY GENTLEMEN (SHERI.
DAN), INDIANA ... Indiana·Ken
tucky District . .. Chartered October I,
l%O ... Sponsored b)' Greater Indian
apolis, Indiana ... 28 members . .. Lon
R. McVe}', 305 East Sixth Street, Sheri
dan, Indiana, Secretary ... Kenneth Car
lisle, R. R. I, Sheridan, Indiana, President

36

CENTURY CLUB
(As of September 30, 1960)

I. Dundalk, Maryland, Mid·
/l//'lIIlic 227

2. Piusburgh, Pa., Jobmry
/lppleJeed 156

3. Manhattan, N. Y., i\1.id·
/l11"l/lic 152

4. Washington, D. C, Mid·
At/"I/Iic 137

5. Tell City, Ind., Iudi"I/'"
Kel/II/cky 129

6. Skokie, Illinois, IIIil/ois .. 126
7. Miami, Fla., SJI1ubinc ... 122
8. Minneapolis, Minn.,

L.OL 114
9. Oak Park, 111., IIIil/ois 114

10. Ft. \'(Ionh, Texas, SOIlI/;-
weJ/erjJ 108

II. San Gabriel, Calif., F",.-
WeJlem 108

12. Philadelphia, Pa., Mid-
At/"I/Iic 107

13. Bucke)'e (Colnmbns), Ohio,
fO/JlIII)' AppleJeed .... 106

l4. Winnepeg, Manitoba,
Canada, L.OL 105

l5. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
SOlltbweJ/en~ 102

16. Grand Rapids, Michigan,
iHicbig<ll1 10 1

EXPANSION FUND
HONOR ROLL

THESE CHAPTERS HAVE
PAID THEIR QUOTA

Alexandria, Virginia
Housatonic, Connecticut
New Bedford, Massachusetts
Oak Park, Illinois
Oshawa, Ontario
Oshkosh, \V/isconsin
~omona Valler, Californ",ia,,=-~_

\Vestehesrer County, New York

THESE CHAPTERS HAVE
PLEDGED THEIR QUOTA

Geneva, New York
Gra)'s Harbor (Aberdeen), Wash.
North Shore (EvanstonL lllinois
Sno.King (Seatrle), Washington

Give Your Barbershopper a
gift he can treasure all year
long. See page 6 for excellent
gift suggestions.

cIIa/Un(U'lif
cIIeuiru;e SOH-<p

AV<;lilable at 10 cents each

HH I When You Were Sweet
Sixteen

HH 2 Mandy Lee
HH 3 Story of tbe Rose (Heart of

My Heart)
HH 4 Asleep in the Deep
HH 5 G}'psy Love Song
HH 6 Honey Thar I Love So Well
HH 7 My Old New Hampshire

Home
HH 8 Roll Oem Bones
HH 9 Levee Song
HH 10 Kathleen
HH II Loch Lomond
HH 12 I Long To See The Girl I

Left Behind
HH 13 My Blushin' Rosie
HH 14 When You and I \Vere

Young Maggie
HH 15 I Love You In The Same Old

Way
HH 16 Mighty Like A Rose
HH 17 My Castle On The Nile
HH 18 Just A-\Vearyin' For You
HH 19 Close Thar Eye
HH 20 Mal' Be (
HH 21 Hot Time In The Old Town
HH 22 Home, Sweet Home
HH 23 A Bird In A Gilded Cage
HH 24 Susie
HH 25 On A Chinese Honeymoon
HH 26 You're As Welcome As The

I'lowers In May
HH 27 Only Once In A Lifetime
HH 28 Down Where rhe Cotton

Blossoms Grow
HH 29 Down On The Farm
HH 30 A Dream
HH 31 The Girl I Loved In Sunny

Tennessee
HH 32 Gay Nineries Medley
HH 33 Where The Sunset Turns

The Ocean's Blue To Gold
HH 34 Red River Valley
HH 35 I'm Wearing My Heart

Away For You
HH 36 In The Evening By The

Moonlighr
HH 37 I \Vonder If She's Waiting
HH 38 Somebody's \Vairing 'Neath

Southern Skies
HH 39 The Little Brown Church

In The Vale
HH 40 A Flower From The

Fields Of Alabama
Minimum Order $1.00. Make Cheri
Payable to and Mail to:

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, \Y/isconsin
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MID-WINTER'61
Return undelivcred copics to

Box 670, Kcnosha, Wisconsin
RETURN POSTACE CUARANTEfD

( ')

MEET IN

Milwauli.ee
(THE SOCIETY'S FINAL IvlID·\,(llNTER CONVENTION)

*: ALL·STAR PARADE

*: BARBERSHOP CRAFT

-:.r HOSPITALITY SUPERB

* COMPLETE DETAILS IN THIS lSSUE
See Pages 17·18·19·20

1'01' Pal'ade Tickels (Sallmlal' Nighl 011/1')

Write
SVERRE JOHNSON, 6219 West Richmond Avenue

Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin

()

Convention Headquarters

PRICES: $3.50 (SOLD OUT) - $3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00 - $1.50

JANUARY 20·21·22, 1961

Aet'ial Photo of Downtown r.1ilwaukee where Convention Will Take Place

)


